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Fewer University of
Iowa students identify
themselves as problem
drinkers this year than
they did last year, accord-
ing to results from this
year’s AlcoholEdu survey.
But the change is minor
— only 1 percent.

And officials said the
survey — some of the first statistics com-
piled on students’ drinking behavior
since the advent of the 21-ordinance —
shouldn’t be used as a measure of the

By NINA EARNEST
nina-earnest@uiowa.edu

Final University of Iowa
provost candidate Uday
Sukhatme told an audience
of faculty, staff, and admin-
istrators on Wednesday
about specific successes he
saw while implementing a
strategic plan at his current
university.

And if selected, he would
be responsible for continu-
ing to manage former
Provost Wallace Loh’s
strategic plan at the UI.

Sukhatme, the vice chan-
cellor and dean of the facul-
ties at Indiana Universi-
ty/Purdue University-Indi-

anapolis, made a presenta-
tion to a crowd of roughly
90 people in the Bijou.

He said Wednesday he
would stay at the UI at
least five years — the aver-
age tenure for a provost —
but said he could stay
longer.

Sukhatme focused on
the academic plan he
established at his current
position and briefly
touched on accomplish-
ments at his prior job as
dean of the College of Lib-
eral Arts and Sciences at
the State University of
New York-Buffalo.

By ARIANA WITT
ariana-witt@uiowa.edu

University of Iowa Housing officials
are developing a Dance Marathon Liv-
ing Learning Community to be held in
the Iowa House for the fall, but the
community could be a no-go unless more
students show interest.

By MICHELLE
MCCONNAUGHEY
michelle-mcconnaughey@uiowa.edu

Ignacio Ponseti spent
his life gently molding
and casting infants’ feet
to cure a congenital dis-
ease known as clubfoot.

And he would appreci-
ate that a new group of
doctors will begin arriv-
ing in the United States

By ALLIE WRIGHT
allie-wright@uiowa.edu

A “friend” on Facebook and a follower on Twitter may be more
significant than ever to many potential presidential-nomination
candidates during the 2012 caucuses.

Following President Obama’s technological moves in his 2008
campaign, many GOP politicians are taking advantage of social
media in an effort to catapult themselves into the national politi-
cal spotlight for the 2012 election.

This year, experts predict, the media environment normally
generated in the Iowa caucuses will expand as increasing num-
bers of candidates turn to social media to try to appeal to a
greater audience.

Potential candidates for the GOP presidential-nomination
hope more self-generated buzz, particularly in Iowa, will help
them garner more media exposure during the caucuses and
the following primaries, experts said.

THIS ISN’T YOUR GRANDFATHER’S ELECTION. TODAY, PRESIDENTIAL HOPEFULS
ARE TURNING TO SOCIAL MEDIA TO INFLUENCE AND COURT THEIR CONSITUENTS.

SEE CAUCUSES, 8A

Poll:
Little
alcohol
change
AlcoholEdu surveys don’t
show significant changes
in student drinking.

SEE ALCOHOL, 3A

Nathan
alcohol expert

Proposed
group may
not dance

Candidate lays out plans
Uday Sukhatme presented the initiatives and
outcomes of his current university’s strategic plan.

SEE SUKHATME, 3A

UI Housing officials are
looking for roughly 70
students to fill a Dance
Marathon community.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO
Uday Sukhatme, the third and final
candidate for the UI’s provost
position, is pictured. In a speech
Wednesday, he highlighted suc-
cesses at his current university.

SEE IOWA HOUSE, 7A

Med students bring
the world to Ponseti
The first doctor
will be coming
from Nigeria
on May 16.

RICKY BAHNER/THE DAILY IOWAN
American Medical Student Association Co-Presidents Rachel
Bender (left) and Asitha Jayawardena give an interview Tuesday
outside of the UI Hospitals and Clinics. Bender and Jayawardena
hope to raise $10,000 to give scholarships to doctors in develop-
ing countries to travel to the UIHC to learn how to treat club feet
using the Ponseti Method.SEE PONSETI, 7A
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success of the nearly 1-
year-old law.

In 2008, 21 percent of
new students considered
themselves problem
drinkers following the com-
pletion of AlcoholEdu. From
2009 to 2010, several
months following the
implementation of the 21-
ordinance in June 2010, the
numbers only dropped from
16 to 15 percent.

“We always want things
to happen quickly, but the
kind of change we’re talk-
ing about takes time,” said
Tom Rocklin, UI Vice Presi-
dent for Student Life.

Since 2006, incoming stu-
dents have been required to
complete AlcoholEdu, an
online course intended to
educate students on alco-
hol-related problems. Stu-
dents complete a survey at
the beginning of the tutori-
al, before starting college,
and again approximately
two months after arriving
on campus. Surveys con-
ducted at the end of the
course over the past three
years show a steady, minor
drop in problem drinking —
defined as having more
than 10 drinks for a man or
eight for a woman in one
sitting at least once in the
previous two weeks.

Students at the UI drink
more heavily than other
college students nationally,
according to the National
College Health Assess-
ment.

But some experts were
surprised at the results,
particularly in light of the
ordinance, which was
designed to reduce access to
alcohol, and the UI’s Alco-
hol Harm Reduction Plan,
enacted this year.

“Comparing students
with free access with those
without, I would have
thought there would have
been a more substantial
decline for students who
were problematic drinkers,”
said Peter Nathan, an alco-
hol expert and UI professor
emeritus.

The course hasn’t changed
to reflect the new bar laws in
Iowa City, said Stephanie
Beecher, a health educator
for Health Iowa.

“The goal here when pro-
moting anything health-
related is just to reduce the
harm,” she said.

Many students said they
felt the curriculum does lit-
tle to change the minds of
its targeted audience.

“It didn’t keep me from
doing anything that I would
normally do,” said UI fresh-
man Matt Rudolph.

Kimberly Koziel, a 21-
year-old UI student, said
she doesn’t drink, but not
because of AlcoholEdu.

“Nothing in the course
really stuck with me,” she
said. “If you have your mind
made up on drinking or not
drinking, I don’t think it
really changes that.”

Koziel remembered
watching others continue to
binge drink and party after
skimming through the
course.

The survey data also
showed contradictory
changes. For instance,
while the number of stu-
dents who frequently do
shots increased by 5 per-
cent since 2008, the num-
ber of students avoiding
drinking games increased
by 7 percent.

But Rocklin said when
judging the 21-ordinance,
the UI is more interested in
seeing research in coming
years from the National
Collegiate Health Assess-
ment.

“AlcoholEdu isn’t really a
benchmark, because it only
addresses incoming stu-
dents,” he said.

ALCOHOL
CONTINUED FROM 1A

later this month to learn
his method and continue
his work, a friend of his
said.

“He kept going until he
was 95,” Paul Etre, an
orthopaedic-surgery
administrator at the Uni-
versity of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics, said about
Ponseti, who has become
known worldwide for his
non-surgical method of
treating clubfoot. “He
was an incredible human
being who died at his
desk and just kept going
and going.”

Soon, three doctors
from developing coun-
tries will have the oppor-
tunity to come to Iowa
City to learn the method
and take it back to their
communities. Officials
have conducted such
efforts in the past —
training more than 200
physicians in the past 10
years — but this will
mark the first time stu-
dents have coordinated
the trips.

In August, a group of
UI medical students from
the American Medical
Students Association
began fundraising to
bring the doctors to the
UIHC.

“I realized that we had

a real opportunity to
teach physicians about
the Ponseti method if we
did it right,” said Asitha
Jayawardena, a co-presi-
dent of the UI chapter of
the group.

Etre said Ponseti
wanted every country to
boast a few physicians
who knew his techniques.

“Even though he
passed away, we have
committed to sending our
doctors everywhere in
the world and bringing
other doctors here to
learn about the method,”
Etre said.

Jayawardena and the
other co-president,
Rachel Bender, have
worked with Jose Mor-
cuende, the chief medical
director with the Ponseti
International Associa-
tion, and Martha Greer,
the association’s manag-
ing director, on the proj-
ect.

“I think the ‘teach the
teacher’ model is a great
approach to educating
physicians about how to
use the Ponseti method,”
Jayawandena said.

Bender and Jayawar-
dena first pitched the
idea at an American
Medical Students Associ-
ation meeting.

“Most students looked
at us like we were crazy
for attempting to raise so
much money, but our
fundraising started

immediately after that
meeting,” Jayawandena
said.

The students’ goal is to
raise $10,000 to fund
trips for three to five doc-
tors each year. Local
businesses, classes, med-
ical groups, and some
individuals have helped.

Bender said the fund-
ing covers the doctors’
travel, housing, and all
teaching sessions.

The first doctor, Olayi
Adegbehingbe, will come
to the UI from Nigeria on
May 16.

“It’s such a cheap and
easy method, but educa-
tion is the only missing
piece,” Bender said.

And Morcuende
applauded the students
for their work.

“Students have real-
ized the need for the
treatment, and they’ve
done a great job
fundraising in a time
when the economy is
down,” he said.

Further, Greer said,
the project also helps the
UI meet its goals of
exploration abroad.

“There is a stated mis-
sion of internationalizing
the campus,” she said,
“And this is one way that
the UI is getting out
there and touching the
lives of people every-
where.”

PONSETI
CONTINUED FROM 1A

RICKY BAHNER/ THE DAILY IOWAN
Two UI freshmen prepare a beer bong in a dorm room on Oct. 1, 2010.
New figures from the UI’s AlcoholEdu online course show that the
number of freshmen who identify themselves as problematic drinkers
has decreased by only 1 percent from last year.
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When possible presidential candidates such as former
U.S. Sen. Rick Santorum come to the University of Iowa
campus, they’re greeted by crowds of mostly non-students.

Even Rep. Ron Paul, who is particularly popular
among young adults, drew a crowd weighted toward com-
munity members when he visited Iowa City in March as
part of Bob Vander Plaats’ Family Leader tour. Paul’s
son, Kentucky Sen. Rand Paul, former Minn. Gov. Tim
Pawlenty, Minn. Rep. Michele Bachmann, and Santorum
skewed even older.

There’s nothing necessarily wrong with this; civic
engagement from any demographic is praiseworthy. But
University of Iowa students should pay attention to the
candidates visiting and formulate their own opinions,
using the benefits granted by their geographical location.

Iowa students are in a unique position, having access
to most presidential-nomination candidates long before
they inevitably begin pandering to the larger polity and
before they converge on the center in an attempt to com-
pete with the opposing party’s nominee. In a political cul-
ture dominated by slick advertising and cheering crowds,
Iowans have a chance at a more personal experience.

Young people — historically one of the demographics
with the lowest voter turnout — should take advantage
of this opportunity as one candidate after another tosses
her or his hat into the ring.

Natalie Ginty, the Iowa Federation of College
Republicans chairwoman, said she hadn’t noticed an
uptick in interest yet but anticipated one in the future.
“In the fall, there will be a lot more time when students
will want to get involved,” Ginty told the DI Editorial
Board Wednesday. She predicted that students would
form their own groups around specific candidates, as
they did in 2008 with Rudy Giuliani and Mitt Romney.

As Ginty’s examples demonstrate, this doesn’t just
mean keeping on top of political news. Students who
invest themselves into the campaign cycle have a chance
to ask hard questions of the candidates; while politicians
frequently avoid giving straight answers, the response
they do give can prove telling. Does a candidate suggest
online classes as a higher-education panacea, as do U.S.
Rep. Michele Bachmann and former Minn. Gov. Tim
Pawlenty? Offering one solution to a multifaceted crisis
may indicate a less-than-thoughtful platform.

Given, the campaign is still young — but facing tough
questions from a constituency that flexed its electoral
muscles in 2008 may help set candidates’ agendas.

“[Republican candidates] are recognizing that there
are young people involved in the party, and they need our
vote,” Ginty said. “They need us; they need to cater to us.
Our vote matters more than others.”

In other words, the Republican Party has learned its
lesson after President Obama’s successful rallying of the
college vote in 2008. Hopefully, students learned the
proper lesson from 2008, too: not that candidates fre-
quently prove disappointing but that the youth vote can
have a serious effect on the outcome of an election.
Candidates will be looking for issues to galvanize stu-
dents, and education policy is one such topic that stu-
dents can easily track.

This is not to suggest that students are, or should be,
single-issue voters. Rather, the prevailing political apa-
thy should give way in the face of policies that affect stu-
dents directly and immediately. The national budget and
social issues, too, have the potential to motivate wide
swathes of the university population.

This sort of motivation benefits our democracy, which
is strengthened not only by voting but by direct involve-
ment with the political system, including pressure on
and dialogue with political figures (and running in local
elections). Electoral politics tend to draw out the cynics,
who rightly express frustration with the inaccessibility of
national politics and the general dearth of choices. But
caucuses particularly offer voters a chance to support
candidates that they find more amenable to their inter-
ests than party insiders — and impotent complaining
doesn’t provide greater political efficacy.

Even if they find themselves unable, in all conscience,
to caucus or cast a vote for anyone in 2012, students owe
it to themselves to be informed. Follow candidates on
Twitter, read the fledgling platforms, and bust the stereo-
types of youth disaffection.

It may be too late for this school year, but next year’s
caucus frenzy should see a greater student engagement.

Christie Vilsack has
guts.

The former first lady of
Iowa, currently in the
midst of a listening tour
in the newly formed 4th
Congressional District, is
considering challenging
the formidable Steve
King, invidious state-
ments and all. (She would
have to win the
Democratic primary, but
that would essentially be
a formality.)

It’s tempting to play
down King’s political
adroitness because of his
unrelenting fusillade of
inane comments, but it’s
much easier to mock him
than beat him.

Indeed, King’s pen-
chant for dehumanizing
undocumented immi-
grants and predilection
for McCarthyism haven’t
hamstrung his electoral
viability — last
November, he secured a
staggering 66 percent of
the vote.

Vilsack would face
additional challenges —
she would run in a state
that has never elected a
woman to Congress and
in a new district that still
leans conservative.

What’s to blame for
Iowa’s frustratingly intact
proverbial glass ceiling?
What’s at the malignant
heart of the gender gap?

Political scientists
Jennifer Lawless and
Richard Fox argue there
are fewer women candi-
dates in political office
not because gender bias
is pervasive in the voting
booth but because of pre-
campaign impediments
born from gender norms.
They found, for example,
that otherwise qualified
women are less likely to
consider running for
office and less likely to be
recruited.

Vilsack, who moved to
the 4th District last
month, has bypassed the
pre-campaign roadblocks.
And if Lawless and Fox’s
research is correct, those
are the biggest impedi-
ments.

The numbers indicate
Vilsack would run in a
marginally more favor-
able — yet still less-than-
congenial — district than
previous King chal-
lengers. Citizens in the

newly constituted 4th
District voted for John
McCain in the 2008 elec-
tion 50-48 percent; voters
in the now-defunct Fifth
District backed McCain
by a 55-44 margin.

To her credit, Vilsack
would bring money, name
recognition, and a (virtu-
ally nonexistent) political
record that would be hard
to pillory.

Another potential boon:
King’s recent vote on
Paul Ryan’s budget plan.
As ISU political-science
Professor Steffen Schmidt
has astutely pointed out,
King’s “yea” vote last
month is a ready-made
rhetorical cudgel.

The proposal, drafted
by Wisconsin
Congressman Ryan,
would cut the deficit. But
it would do so by turning
Medicaid into a block-
grant program and even-
tually voucherizing
Medicare, while also cut-
ting taxes on corporations
and the rich and doing
little to pare military
spending.

There’s no doubt that
Democrats will employ
demagoguery and hyper-
bole when campaigning
against the plan. But you
don’t have to be a parti-
san cipher to recognize
Ryan’s plan is abhorrent
and inequitable. It would
be politically astute —
and substantively justifi-
able — for Vilsack to
inveigh against both the
proposal and King’s sup-
port for it.

And while it may be
difficult to run on a plat-
form of slashing defense
spending in a conserva-
tive district, recent
polling indicates that
Americans are against
both cutting Medicare
and Medicaid spending
and turning Medicare
into a voucher program.

It’s hard to tell where
Vilsack falls on the ideo-
logical spectrum or what
she supports policy-wise.
Is she, like her husband,
a center-left moderate
with a corporatist streak?
Is she more of a populist,
in the mold of William
Jennings Bryan? Is she a
Blue Dog Democrat, per-
haps a more spry version
of Leonard Boswell?

Ideological uncertain-
ties aside, two things are
clear: To a certain extent,
her policy preferences
will have to comport
with those of her conser-
vative district. And —
despite such tempering
— she’d still be far better
than King.

“The present administra-
tion is committed to a peri-
od of economy in govern-
ment … There is not a
menace in the world today
like that of growing public
indebtedness and mount-
ing public expenditures …
We want to reverse things,”
stated President Warren G.
Harding before a meeting
of the Business Organiza-
tion of the Government.

Harding realized the
importance of not only
restoring the economy from
the post-war depression,
but also reducing govern-
ment spending, paying
down the national debt,
and cutting tax rates.

Charles Dawes, who later
served as vice president
under President Calvin
Coolidge, served as the first
director of the budget and
was Harding’s lead on pur-
suing economy in govern-
ment. Both Harding and
Dawes understood the diffi-
culty in reducing govern-
ment spending.

The federal government
needs to embrace economy
in government before the
level of debt leads to eco-
nomic ruin. Government
spending is consuming 25
percent of gross domestic
product, and the national
debt is more than $14 tril-
lion and rising. In addition,

the federal government has
been running trillion-dollar
deficits over the last few
years. President Obama
has proposed a budget of
$3.7 trillion, which does not
adequately address the
need to reduce spending. At
the heart of the fiscal crisis
are the unfunded liabilities
of Social Security,
Medicare, and Medicaid.

Recently, Republicans in
Congress have been push-
ing to roll back spending,
but Democrats and some
economists are arguing that
cutting federal spending
now will jeopardize econom-
ic recovery and result in fur-
ther unemployment. Histor-

ically, following limited-gov-
ernment policies that pro-
mote economic growth leads
to periods of economic pros-
perity, as the 1920s (and the
1980s under President
Ronald Reagan) demon-
strate. The escalating
national debt, along with
the increasing amounts of
regulation, and uncertainty
over current policies such as
the Patient Protection and
Affordable Care Act, are all
placing further anxiety on
the economy.

Both Harding and
Coolidge understood the
importance of following
policies rooted in tradition-
al limited government.

Under both administra-
tions federal spending
declined, the national debt
was reduced, and tax rates
were slashed. All of these
policies resulted in a period
of substantial economic
growth. Paul Johnson
wrote in his book Modern
Times, “Harding can be
described as the only Presi-
dent in American history
who actually brought about
massive cuts in govern-
ment spending.”

Solving the fiscal crisis
and reducing our national
debt will not be an easy
process, and it will be even
more difficult when address-
ing the need to reform enti-

tlement programs. Although
we cannot return to the
1920s, policymakers can cer-
tainly learn from the ideas
and political philosophy that
governed Harding and
Coolidge. Their philosophy
was rooted in a commitment
to constitutional limited
government, which is the
philosophy that is needed
today to not only restore the
national economy, but also
solve the fiscal crisis.

John Hendrickson is a research
analyst for the Public Interest

Institute, a Mount Pleasant-based
nonprofit research group. The views

expressed in this column are those of
the author and not necessarily those

of the Public Interest Institute.

Bin Laden
celebrations
tasteless

I thought that that Chris
Steinke’s column on the after-
math of Osama bin Laden’s
death was right on the money.
The events that took place
Sunday night after the news
broke seemed to illustrate how
uninformed college students
think. The natural response for
these college students to seem-
ingly any event is to reach for a
glass and to start drinking.

Perhaps there was some legit-
imate patriotism being showed

that night, but it felt mostly like
an excuse to drink on a Sunday
night and to put off any looming
assignments even further.
Celebrating a death is what hap-
pens at a funeral, and it should
never happen in a bar district. 

Let’s be clear: I am in
absolutely no way defending bin
Laden or any of his actions.
However, when looking at some
of the greatest men who ever
walked the earth such as Martin
Luther King Jr., Mahatma
Gandhi, and Jesus, it is hard to
imagine any of these men reach-
ing for a beer at a time like this.
Patriotism is something that

should be taken seriously, not as
an excuse to avoid going to bed
early on a Sunday night.

Tyler Hackenmiller
UI sophomore

Looking for a
student-friendly
downtown

Ever since the passing of the
21-ordinance, Iowa City has
looked for ways to improve
downtown. The city is trying to
collaborate with businesses to
make positive changes. 

I voted against the ordi-
nance, but we need to move on
and be proactive to make Iowa

City thrive. There have been
talks about turning Vito’s bar
into office space; I do not think
that this is the way to win
back the hearts of students.

Perhaps Iowa City can be

made more student-friendly by

installing more restaurants or

businesses at which students

can charge items to their U-

bills, for example. After all,

this is a college town, and I

doubt whether students want

to see fewer bars and more

office space.
Kim Hamden

UI freshman

SHAWN GUDE
shawn-gude@uiowa.edu

Tough road
for Vilsack

The need for economy in government

Your turn. Are students sufficiently involved in elections?
Weigh in at dailyiowan.com.

Students should defy stereotypes,
involve themselves in caucuses
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It’s 11 p.m.,and that pesky
project on Jane Austen’s
Pride and Prejudice is due in
an hour. There’s no time to
write the paper honestly, and
the traditional paper mill
costs too much.

With this generation’s
boom in social network-
ing, students are using
social-media sites to find
quick answers to their
nagging questions.

One poster on Yahoo!
Answers provides an exam-
ple of such an exchange.

“What is Jane Austen’s con-
cept of an ideal marriage in
Pride and Prejudice? I know
that she thinks they should
have intellectual equality but
what else?”the user wrote.

Soon after, “shroomtune”
responded.

“[S]he is breaking from tra-
dition by telling us that
mutual love is part of an ideal
marriage,”the post read.

According to a recent study

conducted by officials at
Turnitin.com — the world’s
largest and most widely used
plagiarism detector — around
one-third of plagiarized con-
tent in papers submitted to
the site was from social and
content-sharing websites.

“The fact that those
websites made up a third
of all content was surpris-
ing,” said Chris Harrick,
the vice president of mar-
keting for Turnitin.

This finding has drawn
concern from some professors.

John Achrazoglou,the
director of the University of
Iowa Educational Technology
Center, said the use of these
websites contributes to the
problem of plagiarism.

“With those kinds of online
societies, people might throw
out facts and figures very
loosely,” he said, noting that
many of these sites are not
accountable sources.

The amount of available
information can also make it
easier for students to plagia-
rize, Achrazoglou said. But
these methods are not effec-

tive when piecing together a
strong,original paper,he said.

One UI student said
regardless of technology
and professors’ efforts,
others should understand
what plagiarism is.

“It really comes down to
personal accountability,” said
UI senior Brandon Goodman.
“And also what you define as
plagiarism. You can turn
words around and turn them
into your own.”

And to UI English Asso-
ciate Professor Eric Gidal,
the definition of plagia-
rism holds true, regard-
less of the medium.

“It’s nothing new in terms
of the concern about plagia-
rism,”he said.“Getting things
from Yahoo! Answers is no
more of a problem than get-
ting something from the
Encyclopedia Britannica.”

According to the study, the
most popularly plagiarized
site is Wikipedia, followed by
Yahoo! Answers.

Harrick said the popu-
larity of social-network

sites and Turnitin are
somewhat correlated.

“It’s definitely not getting
easier [to detect plagiarism],”
he said. “We have to stay on
our toes and be very in tuned
to make sure our technology
keeps pace.”

But Carole Lieberman, a
psychiatrist and expert
witness, said though the
expansion of social tech-
nology is a definite factor
in the plagiarism spike,
the competitive job market
and economic recession
should also be considered.

“Plagiarism and cheating
in general increased
tremendously over the last
decade because people have
become more desperate to
get ahead,” said Lieberman.

But Gidal said plagiarism
takes away from the main
points of education: experi-
ence and learning.

“It’s just like learning to
play piano,” he said. “You’re
not learning much if you ask
someone else to practice
piano for you.”

Social media aid cheating

By ARIANA WITT
ariana-witt@uiowa.edu

Some Iowa legislators and
national education experts
have called on the state Board
of Regents to consider alterna-
tive tuition models during
future funding discussions.

But some
regents said
the switch
might not be
so easy in
u n c e r t a i n
e c o n o m i c
times.

Rep. Jeff
Kaufmann,
R - W i l t o n ,
said he would like to discuss
alternative tuition models in
the next legislative session,
and he said the Florida
model of tuition is a possibili-
ty for Iowa.

There, parents are allowed
to lock tuition at its current
rate for their future college
students, said Tom Mims, a
program specialist for the
Florida Department of Edu-
cation.

“The key reason this works
in Florida is that they have
millions of dollars in this
fund and are able to maxi-
mize interest rates,” Kauf-
mann said. “In Iowa, it would
take a while to build up those
funds.”

But Florida legislators pro-
posed removing the current
agreement because it wasn’t
adequately funding institu-
tions,he said.

Rep. Dave Jacoby, D-
Coralville, said “freezing”
tuition, as well as room and
board and food costs, would
be ideal.

“It’s a good idea, but it has
to be paired with a certain
percentage of funding by the
state in terms of what the
state government would be
willing to supply,”he said.

In Oregon, higher-educa-
tion officials practice the
“shared responsibility
model,” in which money from
students, families, and feder-
al sources is put toward
tuition, and a pool of state
dollars makes up any differ-
ence, said Diane Saunders,
the director of communica-
tions for the Oregon Univer-
sity System. But the amount
of state money in that pool is
diminishing, causing stu-
dents to make up the differ-
ence.

In the fall, the regents
decided to delay their deci-
sion on tuition to hear Nate
Johnson, a higher-education
expert, speak about these
two and other models.

The regents have since
approved a 5 percent tuition
hike for in-state students, a
figure that based solely on
the Higher Education Price
Index, an inflation index
used by universities to set
rates.

Some regents and UI Pres-
ident Sally Mason said shift-
ing to alternative models
must occur over time and in
the right circumstances.

Regent Jack Evans said
the regents would not consult
outside committees on the
subject because changes to
the tuition model are the
regents’ decision.

“The tuition discussion is
an ongoing process and is
dynamic, and we are always
searching for better ways to
establish those numbers,”
Evans said.

Regent President David
Miles also criticized one of
the alternatives, saying if
students expected an
arrangement in which
tuition did not change for
four years, it would come at a
steep cost. And uncertainty
in funding makes changing
the current tuition set up dif-
ficult.

“In order to lock tuition for
a period of time, universities
would have to significantly
increase the tuition for an
incoming class to make sure
no tuition increase would be
needed for coming years,”
Miles said. “How do we deal
with that?”

In an April interview with
The Daily Iowan, Mason
echoed Miles’ concern with
changing the tuition model.

“It’s hard to say at this
point, whether that’s the
right thing to do here in
Iowa,” she said. “I think what
we really need to do is see
how strong the economy will
be going forward, as we con-
tinue to come through this
economic time of turmoil.”

Many call for new
tuition model

Kaufmann
representative

Tuition
UI tuition over the past
two years:
2010-2011:
• Resident: $6,128
• Nonresident: $22,424
2011-12:

• Resident: $6,436
• Nonresident: $23,770

Source:  State Board of Regents

The regents say
they will 
consider new
models for
tuition in the
future.
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By LAURA WILLIS
laura-willis@uiowa.edu

Chuck Foster’s hands
move at high-speed across
the piano keys from low A
to high C. He plays Franz
Liszt’s fast-paced Mephisto
Waltz No. 1 until he’s near-
ly out of breath, almost
resembling a runner who
has completed a marathon.

“I don’t have anything as
memorized as I should,” he
said, squinting at the com-
plex juxtapositions of whole
and half notes on the page.

In addition to his com-
plex piano skills, the City
High senior participates in
the high-school orchestra
playing cello and sings bass
I for the chamber, jazz, and
men’s and show choirs.

Growing up, Foster was
surrounded by music and
theater. He preferred watch-
ing the musical Cats to Car-
toon Network and reading
Shakespeare’s Midsummer
Night’s Dream to the Harry
Potter series.

“We never really said,
‘We are going to a musical,
we got to go to Shake-
speare,’ ” said Foster’s
mother, Darcy Lipsius. “It
was just, ‘This is theater,
this is art, this is live
music, and it’s important.’ ”

It was only natural for
Foster to be interested in
Broadway as young child.
At 5 years old, he was eager
to learn how to play the

piano after his older sister
returned home with sheet
music from the musical
Cats. But, to his dismay,
the lesson book didn’t con-
tain all 19 songs.

“My mother had to bribe
me to take piano lessons by
saying that she would buy
me the full score for Cats,”
Foster said. “There weren’t
all the songs in the book —
it wasn’t good enough.”

The 18-year-old has con-
tinued to play piano ever
since — setting aside a cou-
ple hours each day to prac-
tice. The only limitations to
his rehearsals are if he is
playing at another place and
time with other musicians.

“There’s a pretty strong
bond when you work with
somebody because it’s a lot
of frustration to get used to

another person’s playing
style,” Foster said. “I’ve
never played with someone
who I haven’t learned some-
thing about music from.”

Anxious to expand his

musical abilities, Foster
began playing cello in
fourth grade. He was in
awe of the high-school
orchestra and joined the
group as a freshman.

“He is unique in that he
is an amazing sight read-
er,” said City High orches-
tra director Candace
Wiebener. “Many people
are talented but can’t sight
read. He memorizes very,
very quickly.”

Classical music sur-
rounds the Iowa City
native both in and outside
of school. As a means to
relax and unwind, Foster
analyzes the arrange-

ments of a Rachmaninoff
concerto in study hall or
after a calculus exam.

“I don’t know why, it’s
just soothing,” Foster said
about classical music. “It’s
more applicable to various
moods than other types of
music because there aren’t
any words. There are
many different interpreta-
tions available.”

After submitting audition
tapes to various colleges,
Foster was accepted by
Northwestern University
for vocal performance. He
plans to combine his pas-
sion for piano and singing to
one day perform opera and
direct choral music.

Whether accompanying

friends or imagining to

play piano on a desk dur-

ing class, music is con-

stantly in the back of the

young musician’s mind.

“Usually, when I’m doing

anything that I don’t want

to be doing, I just pretend

that I am being accompa-

nied by some piece that I

like a lot,” Foster said. “It

makes time go by faster.”
This is the fourth article in a five-part

series on interesting local youth.

Check back Friday to read about a 14-

year-old ballerina heading to New

York City this summer.

Traveling deep into the music
With a background in choir and orchestra, City High senior Chuck Foster hopes to incorporate his musical
passion in the future endeavors. 

DAILYIOWAN.COM
Check out a photo slide
show of Chuck Foster.

Chuck Foster
• Age: 18
• Hometown: Iowa City
• Favorite musician:
Fleetwood Mac
• Favorite musical: Cabaret
• Favorite food: Indian
• Favorite school subject:
Calculus

Know someone we should shine a light
on? E-mail us at :
di-spotlight@uiowa.edu.
Catch up with others from our series at
dailyiowan.com/spotlight.

Students ride bikes outside Horn Elementary
on Wednesday for the Bike Rodeo. The Bike
Rodeo helps raise awareness about bike 
safety among children 12-years-old and
under. Students could practice on many
available obstacles, such as traffic cones for
weaving, a map of the United States in
which kids tried to see how many states they
could ride through in 30 seconds, and a big
circle in which a contest to see who could
ride the slowest occurred. Helmets were also
available for purchase, and the event offered
free bike registration to cover any damages
or losses that might occur. 

KATHLEEN WILLEM/THE DAILY IOWAN
Chuck Foster practices piano in his Iowa City home on April 30. Foster has been playing piano since he
was 5, and he enjoys accompanying other musicians. 

DAILYIOWAN.COM Check out a photo slide show of the bike rodeo.

ON DAILY IOWAN TV Watch a DITV package on the event.

KATHLEEN WILLEM/THE DAILY IOWAN
Chuck Foster practices piano in the City High 
auditorium Monday. Foster grew up around music and theater. “We
never really said, ‘We are going to a musical, we got to go to
Shakespeare,’ ” said Foster’s mother, Darcy Lipsius. “It was just,
‘This is theater, this is art, this is live music, and it’s important.’ ”

RIDE ’EM, CYCLIST
ZOEY MILLER/ THE DAILY IOWAN
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The Dance Marathon
community would house
68 residents on the upper
floor of the Iowa House. It
would be restricted to
first-year students, and
the residents would learn
about cancer research.

Dance Marathon offi-
cials said they could not
yet comment on the plans
but said they are “excited
about this opportunity.”

On Friday, representa-
tives from UI Housing
and Dance Marathon will
meet to further discuss
the arrangement.

Lauren Larson, a soph-
omore at West High who
participates as a dancer
for Dance Marathon, said
she thinks freshmen
should join the learning
community.

“It’s such a huge group,
and everyone’s so warm
and inviting, and it’s such
a great bunch of people to
be around,” she said.
“This sounds like some-
thing that would get you
more involvement with
the university.”

But as of now, only
around 10 students have
shown interest in the
community, which con-
cerns officials.

“At this point in time,
we’re not seeing the num-
bers to support it,” said
Director of Housing Von
Stange. “If we don’t, then
it probably wouldn’t exist.”

If the Dance Marathon
community doesn’t pan
out, the floor would be a
general-interest group in
relation to the Center for
Student Involvement.

Tom Rocklin, UI vice
president for Student
Life, said last week at a
state Board of Regents
meeting living learning
communities at the UI
have proven to be benefi-
cial to retention rates,
and UI officials have
made plans to have every
first year student in such
a community within the
next few years.

Officials don’t know the
cost of switching the floor
to student living because
no contracts have been
signed, but Stange said
room rates equal those of
double occupancy with air
conditioning — $6,930 for
the 2011-12 year.

Using the Iowa House
for students was the best
option because of its on-
campus location and the
space could easily be con-
verted, Stange said.

“It’s hard to find uni-
versity properties that
could set up easily as a
residential hall,” he said.

UI officials have been
planning to use the Iowa
House as a dorm in some
capacity for more than a
year. The entire upper
floor will be used for the
learning community, and
the other floors will
remain hotel space, said
David Grady, the dean of
students.

“We want to be support-
ive of first-year students
here,” he said. “We know
that students who live on
campus and those who are
in living learning commu-
nities are successful.”

Hugh Ferrer, the associ-
ate director of the UI
International Writing
Program, said the pro-
gram has been housing
writers at the hotel since
2002, usually taking up
the second floor for
approximately 10 weeks.

Ferrer said using the
Iowa House for students
is proof of a university
problem with space. But
he said he understands
the university has “got to
put the freshmen some-
where.”

“It’s a hotel, so there
have been guests all
around, and there has

never been a problem
with our writers, and I
don’t expect one,” Ferrer
said. “I assume if it’s run
the same way as the other
halls, things will be fine.”

Stange said housing
officials are looking to fill
positions for resident
assistants to live in the
hotel with students.

The arrangement with
the Iowa House would
only be temporary while
the new dorm is con-
structed, Stange said.

IOWA HOUSE
CONTINUED FROM 1A

The vice chancellor, who
began his tenure in 2006,
highlighted 11 major
points of the plan and its
positive outcomes.

At both schools,
Sukhatme said he initi-
ated signature centers of
interdisciplinary study
— which bring together
researchers to focus on a
specific and “distinctly
identifiable” area — that
brought both a new rev-
enue stream and name
recognition to the uni-
versities.

Other points of the
plan included recruit-
ment of underrepresent-
ed faculty, new academic
programs, enrollment
shaping, and marketing
initiatives.

At different points of
the forum, Sukhatme
stressed the need to cre-
ate smaller, visible pro-

grams to market the
institution and improve
the ability to achieve
long-term goals.

“If you are doing a good
job, you need to showcase
it,” he said. “People need
to be proud of what the
achievements are.”

Teresa Mangum, the
director of the Obermann
Center for Advanced
Studies, said she was
interested in the notion
of signature centers and
interdisciplinary study.

“How did you go about

persuading deans and
the campus at large to
take up large-scale ini-
tiatives?” she asked.

The candidate said,
while signature centers in
scientific areas are expect-
ed to make money, centers
in the arts and humanities
will increase name recog-
nition for the school.

“You have to help
them, but they bring a
different kind of value
and distinction to the
campus,” the vice chan-
cellor said. “And we need
to stress that.”

John Keller, the dean
of the Graduate College,
said he was impressed by
Sukhatme’s administra-
tive background and his
work with graduate pro-
grams. The candidate’s
efforts to raise stipends
for graduate students
resonates with efforts at
the UI, Keller said.

“I think he views the
University of Iowa as a
higher level of education

he would take try to take

his experience to and try

to help Iowa accomplish

its goals,” he said.

Before the presenta-

tion closed, philosophy

Professor Greg Landini

asked what could lead

Sukhatme away from his

current university.

“It’s really blossomed,

that institution, and now

I see that it’s blossomed

very much under some of

your ideas,” Landini said.

The candidate said he

preferred to stay in the

Midwest, and he consid-

ered the UI a “distin-

guished” school.

“If I can help its aca-

demic programs based on

my experience, if  you

think that’s the right fit,

then I would be happy

and honored to take the

position,” Sukhatme said.

SUKHATME
CONTINUED FROM 1A

Sukhatme’s
Presentation
Parts of the strategic plan
at Indiana
University/Purdue
University-Indianapolis:
• Signature centers initiative
• Support for recruitment of
underrepresented faculty
• Summer success academy
and freshman experience
• Enrollment shaping initiative

Source: Uday Sukhatme

Student housing
plans
Upcoming housing options
include: 
• A new dorm on the West
Campus 
• Contracted Building 3 at the
Lodge apartment complex 
• Using the Centerstone
apartments for students to
live near downtown 
• Potential Living Learning
Community in the Iowa House

Source: UI Housing 
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The former Minnesota governor said
in a video announcing his presiden-
tial exploratory committee that the
country should limit government
spending and encourage small-busi-
ness owners. He said he’s seeking
higher-education reform during an
Iowa City visit in February.

TIM
PAWLENTY

QUICK LOOK: POTENTIAL GOP NOMINEES

The businessman has not
announced his candidacy, but has
said he will decide whether to run by
June. The New York resident told the
Des Moines Register he supports the
Second Amendment, opposes gay
marriage, and would focus on
“economic competitiveness.”

DONALD
TRUMP

Minnesota representative who has
not announced a run for the GOP
nomination. Visited Iowa City in April.
During the visit, she offered solutions
to what she perceives as America’s
problems: strengthening national
security, upholding family life, and
re-establishing a vibrant economy.

MICHELE
BACHMANN

Texas congressman who announced
an exploratory committee in April.
While at the UI in March, Paul, who
ran for the GOP nomination in 2008,
said the federal government should
have limited role in education
because the Constitution gives it no
authority to be involved in schooling.

RON 
PAUL

Former Arkansas governor who
won the Iowa Republican caucuses
in 2008. Hasn’t announced his
candidacy for the 2012 election.
He supports increased activity of
local governments and implemen-
tation of strong national defense
and counterterrorism policies. 

MIKE
HUCKABEE

Former CEO of Godfather’s Pizza.
Has formed an exploratory commit-
tee for a possible presidential-nomi-
nation run in 2012. Cain has never
held an elected office position and
says the government should “more
closely followed the original words
of the U.S. Constitution.”

HERMAN
CAIN

Former speaker of the House who
was elected to Congress in 1978.
Announced an exploratory commit-
tee in March. Has been to Iowa eight
times since May 2010. Supports the
expansion of charter schools and
possibility of providing incentives for
students to take math and science.

NEWT
GINGRICH

A former Alaska governor and 2008
GOP vice-presidential nominee. Has
not formed an exploratory commit-
tee or made an announcement of
her candidacy. In her vice-presiden-
tial candidate acceptance speech in
2008, Palin said she brought a sur-
plus to Alaska’s economy.

SARAH
PALIN

Former Pennsylvania senator who
recently formed an exploratory com-
mittee. Championed himself as
socially and economically conserva-
tive in a May 2 speech in Iowa City,
when he questioned the public-edu-
cation system. He will participate in
today’s debate in South Carolina.

RICK
SANTORUM

Outgoing U.S. ambassador to China
who has formed an exploratory
committee and will participate in the
debate in South Carolina today.
The former Utah governor support-
ed a “pro-business agenda – includ-
ing targeted tax cuts and foreign-
trade missions,” Newsweek reported.

JON
HUNTSMAN

Former Massachusetts governor. Led
unsuccessful $40 million campaign
for GOP nomination in 2008. Formed
exploratory committee in early April.
Devised a health-care plan similar to
President Obama’s in Democrat-dom-
inated Massachusetts, which has
drawn criticism from conservatives.

MITT
ROMNEY

Governor of Indiana. Has not
announced a run for the presidency
but has not ruled it out, saying it’s
not too late to commit.
In his first year as governor, he
guided the state of Indiana to its
first balanced budget in eight years
without a tax increase.

MITCH
DANIELS

DAILYIOWAN.COM
Find out more about these GOP presidential-nominee
hopefuls, including more biographical information and
where they stand in the process of declaring candidacy,
in an exclusive INTERACTIVE GRAPHIC.

“Iowa matters a lot,” said
David Redlawsk, an Iowa
caucus expert, political-sci-
ence professor at Rutgers
University, and former polit-
ical-science faculty member
at the University of Iowa. “It
matters primarily because
of the media environment
that’s generated.”

The role of the Internet
is becoming greater, said
UI political-science Profes-
sor Caroline Tolbert, a
coauthor of Why Iowa — a
book on the role Iowa plays
in having the first caucuses
of the year. And the out-
come of those caucuses
reverberates across the
web and the country.

Successful caucus candi-
dates will receive a large
amount of media coverage
in succeeding states, but so
will underdogs who per-
form better than expected
— and seemingly popular
candidates who flop.

“It’s not who wins Iowa
that matters as much, it’s
doing better than expect-
ed,” Tolbert said.

And the media coverage
generated has increasingly
moved into the social
sphere.

FFiirrsstt iinn tthhee nnaattiioonn
Iowa, which gained the

first-in-the-nation status in
1972 with the Democratic
caucuses, now holds just
under 1,800 caucuses
across the state every four
years, said Mary Mosiman,
the deputy of elections for
the Iowa Office of the Secre-
tary of State. In 1976, both
major parties held their
caucuses as first in the
nation for the first time.

According to the Iowa
Democratic Party, 220,588
people participated in the
Democratic caucuses in
2008, compared with
124,000 in 2004.

More than 119,000 peo-
ple participated in the
Republican caucuses in
2008. But Casey Mills, the
communication director for
the Iowa Republican Party,
said the Iowa GOP has
seen a surge in new voter
registrations since 2009.

And campaigning in
Iowa is when Obama began
his pioneering — and ulti-
mately successful — use of
social media.

Iowa Democratic Party
head Sue Dvorsky said the
Obama campaign set the
standard in how to effective-
ly use social media to
increase the candidate’s vis-
ibility and efficiently spread
his messages to supporters
and potential voters.

Obama was able to use
social media to not only
publicize his campaign but
to connect supporters, said
Matt Ortega, a new-media
consultant at New Part-
ners, a firm that helps build
campaigns and develop
advocacy plans, and a for-
mer web specialist for the
Democratic National Com-
mittee who managed the
party’s online presence dur-
ing the 2008 election.

“It brings people into the
campaign and activates
them,” Ortega said, noting
the Obama campaign was
not only able to inspire sup-
porters to sign up for an e-
mail list, they also chan-
neled that support into
donations — and the sup-
porters persuaded their
friends to join, too.

Ortega, who worked for
the DNC from December
2007 until February 2009
and used his personal
Twitter account to publi-
cize the party before it
used its own, said the
Democratic Party has a leg
up on the Republican party
because the GOP tends to

value more traditional
ways of campaigning.

And young voters are
likely to respond best to
social media, said UI politi-
cal-science Professor Bob
Boynton.

AAppppeeaalliinngg ttoo tthhee yyoouutthh
The popularity of both

Facebook and Twitter have
expanded exponentially
since Obama’s presidential
run, which will likely cause
him and potential Republi-
can candidates to use social
media more than ever,
Boynton said.

While campaigns still
pursue traditional media,
such as television and radio,
they’ve realized the impor-
tance of the youth vote and
how best to spark it.

Alex Conant, a
spokesman for Tim Pawlen-
ty, a potential GOP presiden-
tial-nomination candidate,
said that while his campaign
won’t let social media replace
traditional campaigning, it is
useful for interacting with
young voters.

“[Young voters] use it in
their daily lives and are
perfectly comfortable inter-
acting with other friends,
other organizations online,”
Conant said.

Natalie Ginty, the chair-
woman of the Iowa Federa-
tion of College Republicans,
echoed the belief. Young
voters who are always
online are more likely to
find an organization
through a link on Face-
book, she said.

“It’s one way to talk to
young people,” she said,
and she has noticed cam-
paign videos and commer-
cials have often made their
way onto Facebook and
Twitter lately as a way for
candidates to promote
themselves.

And UI political groups
have raised their focus on
recruiting supporters
through social media rather
than sending e-mails.

Margaret Murphy, the
president of the UI Democ-
rats, said the group’s Face-
book site has become its
main outreach tool. She’s
more likely to send Face-
book invitations than e-
mails to publicize events
around campus, she said.

“I’ve come to the conclu-
sion that more people pay
attention to Facebook than
they do the university e-
mail,” Murphy said.

Though the group has
not started any work about
the caucus season yet, she
said, Facebook helps the UI
Democrats reach more peo-
ple with its overall purpose,
especially those who do not
attend its meetings.

IInnccrreeaassiinngg ppooppuullaarriittyy
A glance at current likely

candidates suggest they all
recognize the importance of
using technology to publi-
cize their platforms. At least
13 potential presidential-
nomination candidates have

active Twitter accounts.
Donald Trump, a possible

Republican presidential-
nomination candidate, has
more than 503,000 follow-
ers on Twitter. Along with
promoting his television
series “The Apprentice,” he
publicizes his political
appearances on Twitter.

Pawlenty boasts more
than 31,800 followers on
Twitter. Approximately
84,000 people have “liked”
his Facebook page. And he
supports his state’s athlet-
ics teams through social
media. On Tuesday, he
Tweeted, “Congrats to
Francisco Liriano and the
Minnesota Twins on pitch-
ing today’s no-hitter. Awe-
some job.”

On May 1, Pawlenty post-
ed a Tweet commenting on
Osama bin Laden’s death.

“Pres Bush promised that
US would bring Osama bin
Laden to justice & we did. I
congratulate our armed
forces & Pres Obama for a
job well done,” he said.

Newt Gingrich, who has
a presidential-exploratory
committee, Tweeted,
“What’s better than a royal
wedding in London?
Attending the @NRAILA
Convention in Pittsburgh. I
speak at 1:15 p.m.”

Others have accounts
but Tweet less often.

Gov. Mike Huckabee has
more than 143,000 follow-
ers on Twitter. Sarah Palin
has more than 486,000 fol-
lowers and more than
2,895,000 people have
“liked” her Facebook page.

Rep. Michele Bachmann,
R-Minn., has Tweeted
almost 20 times in the last
week and has nearly
43,000 followers on Twitter.

Compared with Obama’s
Twitter — he has nearly
7.5 million followers —
these numbers are minus-
cule, but they are growing
every day.

And candidates are
increasingly bypassing tra-
ditional outlets for major
announcements.

The first Republican to
announce an official bid for
candidacy was Gary John-
son, the former New Mexico
governor. During his
announcement on the steps
of the New Hampshire
Statehouse, a Tweet was
posted on his Twitter
account: “First time to say it.
I am running for president.”

On April 11, Mitt Rom-
ney posted his announce-
ment of a presidential-
exploratory committee via
a video online and linked to
it from Twitter.

AA nneeww wwaayy ttoo kkeeeepp uupp
Jonathan Martin, a sen-

ior political writer for
Politico.com, said journal-
ists closely monitor those
sites for updates.

“Political news is now
migrating online,” he said.
“And not only online but to
social networks such as
Facebook and Twitter.”

He said competition
among news outlets is not
necessarily more intense
because of social media, it
just allows political jour-
nalists to obtain informa-
tion and keep track of can-
didates in different ways.

“[Social media] make the
world smaller, that’s for
sure,” Martin said. “Small-
er and faster.”

Social media also gives
candidates more control over
their message, experts say.

Tim Hagle, a UI political-
science associate professor,
noted that social media
allow candidates to com-
municate directly with peo-
ple who are interested in
the topics they discuss.

“[Sarah] Palin doesn’t
want ideas filtered by outlets
she doesn’t trust,” he said.

Though Pawlenty’s cam-
paign is not worried about
the former Minnesota gov-
ernor’s statements being
taken out of context by
media outlets, he still enjoys
the direct message he can
send via social media.

“In some ways, I think
Twitter and Facebook and
the web can hold the media
accountable,” Conant said.
“And if anyone ever does
misquote him, [social
media] are a quick way to
respond to our supporters.”

And while Boynton said
social media largely
appealed to a younger audi-
ence, Martin said he thinks
young voters who use social
media to keep up with poli-
tics will most likely contin-
ue to do so once they enter
the work force.

“There will be more and
more adults who are used to
a world in which you obtain
information through the
Internet and social net-
works,” he said. “It’s only
going to be more important.”

CAUCUS
CONTINUED FROM 1A

DAVID SCRIVNER/THE DAILY IOWAN
President Barack Obama speaks about health care reform in the UI Field House on March 25, 2010. Obama
is credited with helping make social media platforms essential for presidential hopefuls. Obama has 7.5
million followers on his Twitter account.

ZOEY MILLER/ THE DAILY IOWAN
Texas congressman and possible GOP presidential-nominee candidate
Ron Paul speaks in the IMU Main Lounge on March 7.

                



for a double. But he was
gunned down attempting
to advance another 90 feet
to third after Dahm waved
him in his direction from
the third-base coach box.

The Hawkeyes (16-26)
fell short in the late innings
and lost to Wisconsin-Mil-
waukee, 4-3.

“That’s not the way
you’re supposed to end the
game after a good at-bat by
Kurt Lee,” Dahm said after
the game. “I’ve been pretty
critical of our players not
trying to do too much, and I
get the tying run thrown
out at third base with two
outs to end the game with
the top of the order coming
up [next].

“I’m disappointed in
myself for that play. Kurt
had a great at-bat there,
and I got him thrown out.

Our guys battled to the last
pitch, and I took it out of
our players’ hands.”

Once again, the Iowa
offense was not able to sup-
port its relatively solid
starting pitching. In the
second inning, the
Hawkeyes mustered just
one run after they had run-
ners on first and second and
nobody out, then bases
loaded and just one out.

Catcher Tyson Blaser led
off the second with a double
and right fielder Taylor
Zeutenhorst reached on an
error, but first baseman
Bryan Niedbalski struck
out. Then, with the bases
loaded, outfielder Kyle
Haen hit a hard ground
ball to third for an RBI
fielder’s choice before Lee
popped out to second for
the third out.

“We didn’t get the hits
when we needed them —
there’s not much else to
say,” Lee said. “We didn’t
have quality at-bats. We
kept them to 4 runs,and that

should be enough for a mid-
week game,but it wasn’t.”

The teams were tied at 1
going into the fifth when
Milwaukee rattled Iowa
starter Ricky Sandquist.
The Panthers scored 2 runs
in the inning with back-to-
back RBI doubles to take a
3-1 advantage.

Sandquist was pulled in
the middle of the frame; the
sophomore right-hander
scattered six hits and 3
runs in 41⁄3 innings of work.

Relievers Phil Keppler
and Tim Fangman limited
the damage, and the two
combined to hold Milwau-
kee to 1 run on three hits in
42⁄3 innings. The Hawkeyes
added 2 runs in the bottom
of the seventh to put the
score at 4-3, but that was all
they could muster off the
Panthers’ pitchers.

“Sometimes, I think we
press too much up at the
plate,” Blaser said. “Guys
want to get that hit so bad
that they get themselves
out. When the pressure

keeps building on you, we
have to find ways to release
that and stay focused.We’re
struggling, but I’m not com-
pletely discouraged. We
have a big series coming up
this weekend, so we need to
be ready.”

BASEBALL 
CONTINUED FROM 10A
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run by Chiefs are remark-
ably similar to those favored
by the Hawkeyes, and he
said that similarity helped
him adjust to the NFL game
with relative ease.

Kansas City switched
offensive coordinators in
the off-season — Charlie
Weis took the same posi-
tion with the Florida
Gators— and it remains
to be seen what effect
new coach Bill Muir will
have on those plans, but
Moeaki said the team’s

goals haven’t changed.
“We made the playoffs,

[but] we didn’t go as far as
we wanted to,” he said, refer-
ring to the Chiefs’ exit in the
wild-card round. “We’re not
satisfied with just going to
the playoffs, so hopefully,
we’ll build off that and con-
tinue to get better.”

Moeaki will be joined by a
familiar face next year as the
team marches toward that
goal. Former Iowa quarter-
back Ricky Stanzi was
drafted by the Chiefs in
the fifth round, and Moea-
ki joked that he almost
drove off the road when he
heard he would once again
be sharing a locker room
with his close friend.

While Stanzi won’t get

much playing time as he
learns the Chiefs’ system
behind Cassel, Moeaki said
he expects the young quar-
terback will feel right at
home just a few hours away
from Iowa City.

“If my eyes wander, I’ll see
a sea of red, but I’ll see
guys in black and gold,”
the tight end said. “You
see a lot of Iowa fans
wearing their Iowa stuff at
Kansas City games.”

LLoocckkoouutt ggrroouupp
The NFL lockout has

thrown the off-season into
confusion, but a handful of
former Iowa players have
found a way to stay in top
condition. A group of about
20 ex-Hawkeyes, including

the three who spent
Wednesday afternoon at
Active Endeavors, have
descended upon Iowa City
to work out with strength
and conditioning coach
Chris Doyle.

“We do speed, lifting, and
conditioning,” Morse said.
“We hit it all in one [sitting].”

The group is primarily
made up of NFL players,
such as the Vikings’ Chad
Greenway and Colts’ Pat
Angerer, and Moeaki said
there’s a reason those indi-
viduals came back.

“[When you’re] working
with Coach Doyle, you’re
working with the best,” he
said. “Why would you go
anywhere else?”

MOEAKI 
CONTINUED FROM 10A

In the second game, the
Hawkeyes came out strong
in the first inning, keeping
the Illinois runners off the
base path with three fly-
outs to the outfield. Howev-
er, once an Illinois batter
got on base in the second
inning, the Fighting Illini
took off again, scoring four
runs on one hit.

With two runners on
base in the second inning
— one from a fielder’s
choice and one from a walk
— Ashley Akers bobbled a
hard-hit grounder up the
middle, and Illinois’ Vivi
Castellanos scored from
second base. Ashley Conrad

then tallied a single, and
Zymkowitz knocked in two
base runnners with anoth-
er single. Zymkowitz then
stole second, and Conrad
scored on a one hopper to
second base from Hollie
Pinchback.

Although the Hawkeyes
only recorded one error in
the two games, the Fight-
ing Illini used their speed
to take advantage of every
slightly imperfect Hawk-
eye play.

“[Illinois] takes advan-
tage of just putting the ball
in play,” Looper said. “They
found some gaps, some
short hops, some slow hops.
And we weren’t in the right
spot, we weren’t there for a
relay. Maybe they weren’t
physical errors in the book,
but in the coaches’ eyes and
the players’ eyes, we made
more than a couple bobbles.”

However, not every Illini
runner advanced on mis-
takes from the Iowa field-
ers. Illinois tallied three
stolen bases in the two
games — two from
Zymkowitz — while Ashley
Akers recorded the only
steal for the Hawkeyes in
the second inning of the
second game.

“I knew that
[Zymkowitz] had speed just
from playing against her
previously,” catcher Liz
Watkins said. “But she got
on in the right situations
when we had a runner at
third, so we were going to
let her take second so we
could keep that runner at
third versus get her out at
second.”

In addition to the Illinois’
speed on the base paths,
the Illini dominated at the
plate, racking up 21 hits in

the two games, compared
with Iowa’s eight.

Freshman pitcher Kayla
Massey pitched the first 32⁄3
innings of the first game.
But after she threw nearly
100 pitches — only half of
them strikes — and let the
Illini snag eight hits,
Chelsea Lyon entered in
relief in the fourth.

Lyon pitched 81⁄3 innings
in the two games and
allowed 13 hits until she
was relieved by Massey in
the sixth inning.

“We knew coming in that
Illinois could hit,” Lyon
said. “But Illinois has the
speed and the bats, which
is what we need to acquire.
We need to get the energy
and the hits, and we just
need to get ourselves back
in the game and play like
Illinois played today.”

BASE 
RUNNERS 
CONTINUED FROM 10A

seventh inning of the first
game, the second basemen
hit a line drive down the
left field line. When out-
fielder Jenny Schuelke
misplayed it, Zymkowitz
got all the way around the
base paths for an inside-

the-park home run.
Looper called that hit

“deflating.”
“She’s going to wreak

havoc on the bases,” the
fi rst -year  coach sa id .
“She wasn’t intimidat-
ed, she didn’t care, and
she killed us today. She
really hurt us.”

The sweep was the con-
tinuation of a downward
spiral that began when the
team blew a seventh-
inning lead that would

have given them a sweep of
No. 1 Michigan. Looper
sa id  tha t  game  may
have  c o s t  the  t eam
some confidence.

Hawkeye players spoke
of a need to recapture
whatever it was that
allowed them to beat the
Wolverines.

“You get to a certain
point where you can’t be
disappointed anymore,” she
said. “You have to have a
short memory. We were on

a good note in the Michigan
series. Somehow, we lost
that energy. If we get that
back, we’ll be good.”

Watkins, who walked
three times on the day
but struck out with the
bases loaded in the sec-
ond game, agreed.

“We’re disappointed,” she
said. “That’s not Hawkeye
softball. We really need to
find a way to get ‘us’ back.”

SOFTBALL 
CONTINUED FROM 10A
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MEN’S TRACK AND FIELD
Coaches say as many as five squads could claim
the Big Ten outdoor championship. 
WWWWWW..DDAAIILLYYIIOOWWAANN..CCOOMM

By SAM LOUWAGIE
samuel-louwagie@uiowa.edu

Defensive miscues
plagued the Iowa softball
team when it allowed 13
total runs in a pair of losses
to Wisconsin on April 27.
Then, a lack of offense
plagued the Hawkeyes
against Indiana, when they
scored 1 run in two losses
on April 30 and May 1.

When the team dropped
two more games to Illinois
on Wednesday, pushing its
losing streak to seven
games and dropping it
to 8-10 in Big Ten play,
was  i t  the  defense  or
offense to blame?

“Yes,” head coach Marla
Looper said.

The Hawkeyes totaled
eight hits on Wednesday in
losing the day’s first game,
8-2, and the second, 6-2.
And while the team only

recorded one official error,
there were several bobbles
and mental mistakes that
allowed the Illini’s speedy
small-ball game to thrive.

“We put ourselves in a
hole defensively, so the
offense has got to really
trudge hard to get back,”
Looper said. “You can’t do
the things we like to do —
squeeze, steal, bunt and
run — when you need 5 or
6 runs. When it’s neck and
neck, it’s a whole different
ball game.”

In the day game’s first
inning, center fielder Ash-
ley Akers fumbled a ball
rolling in the outfield,
resulting in a double and
the game’s first two runs.
In the second inning of the
nightcap, Akers again bob-
bled a rolling ball, and
another run scored. In that
same inning, a wild pitch
from Chelsea Lyon allowed

another runner to cross
the plate.

In the fourth inning, Illi-
nois second basemen
Danielle Zymkowitz
reached on an infield sin-
gle, and shortstop Chelsey
Carmody committed an
error in the next at-bat.
That put two Illini on
base, and shortstop Jessi-
ca Davis brought them
home with a double.

“We knew coming in that
they were going to take
advantage of any mis-
cues,” catcher Liz Watkins
said. “And that’s what we
saw today.”

Zymkowitz was the
leader of Illinois’ small-ball
attack. She was 6-for-8 on
the day with five RBIs, and
she repeatedly put pres-
sure on Iowa’s defense with
her blazing speed. In the

Illinois thrives on Iowa miscues

By SETH ROBERTS
seth-roberts@uiowa.edu

Kansas City Chief tight
end Tony Moeaki didn’t
wait long to make his
mark on the NFL — just
three weeks.

On Sept. 26, 2010, the
former Hawkeye (2005-09)
yanked down a diving, one-
handed touchdown grab
that ESPN later called the
second-best play of the
2010 season.

Moeaki, who is back in
Iowa City for off-season
training, said his fans kept
bringing up “the catch” at
an autograph session on
Wednesday.

“I saw a few photos —
yeah, they  seemed to
like that one,” he said
and laughed.

The 18-yard hookup with

quarterback Matt Cassel
helped propel the Chiefs
over the San Francisco
49ers, 31-10. On a larger
scale, Moeaki was an
important piece of  the first
Kansas City team to make
the playoffs since 2006. He
finished his rookie cam-
paign with 47 receptions for
556 yards — more than
double the league average
for tight ends — and three
touchdowns.

Speaking at a publicity
event at Active Endeavors
with former teammates
Brett Morse and Jeff
Tarpinian, Moeaki called
his first season in the NFL
“a blessing.”

“It was awesome, just
being part of such a good
organization,” the 23-year-
old said. “I’m really glad

they picked me up [in the
third round of the 2010
draft]. It was a really great
situation for me.”

The Wheaton, Ill., native
said the offensive schemes

By MOLLY IRENE
OLMSTEAD
molly-olmstead@uiowa.edu

In the top of the seventh
inning, a line drive to the
fence kept Iowa left fielder
Jenny Schuelke fumbling,
and Illinois leadoff hitter
Danielle Zymkowitz
rounded the bases on
inside-the-park home run.

Zymkowitz wasn’t the
only speedy runner to
take off on the Hawkeyes.

The Fighting Illini dis-
played their speed and

o u t r a n
I o w a ,
rounding
the bases
14 times
i n a 
double-
header on
Wednes-
d a y at
P e a r l
Field to defeat the
Hawkeyes 8-2 in the open-
er and 6-2 in the nightcap.

In the first game, Illi-
nois used three pinch run-
ners, including two in the
first inning, and all of

them came around to
score. The speed of the
substitute runners, com-
bined with two Illini
stolen bases and two
extra-bases hits, were
major factors in Iowa’s
first loss of the day.

“They were pretty
quick,” head coach Marla
Looper said and chuckled.
“But they were also
aggressive on the base
path, and that’s where
they got us.”

By MATT COZZI
matthew-cozzi@uiowa.edu

Disappointed, agitated,
blameful.

Head coach Jack Dahm
expressed those emo-
tions and put Wednes-
day night’s Iowa loss
on himself after short-
s t op  Kur t  L ee  was
thrown out  a t  th i rd
base to end the game.

W i t h
two outs
a n d
nobody on
base in
the bot-
tom of the
n i n t h
i n n i n g ,
Lee hit a
r o c k e t
down the right-field line

The Iowa softball team drop a pair of games to
Illinois, extending its losing streak to seven games.

Illinois’ base runners took off to score 14 runs in a
double-header against Iowa Wednesday night.

Moeaki recalls first NFL season
Hawk baseball
woes continue

Illini ‘track  team’
sweeps softball away

BRENNA NORMAN/THE DAILY IOWAN
Former Iowa and current Kansas City Chief tight end Tony Moeaki auto-
graphs a poster at Active Endeavors on Wednesday. Moeaki, and fellow
former Hawkeyes Jeff Tarpinian and Brett Morse signed autographs for
fans at a publicity event. Moeaki is in Iowa City for off-season training. 

SEE MOEAKI, 9A SEE BASEBALL, 9A

SEE BASE RUNNERS, 9A

Former Hawkeye Tony Moeaki spoke Wednesday about his first year in
the NFL, Ricky Stanzi, and ‘the catch.’

The Iowa baseball team’s offense
struggled yet again in Wednesday
night’s loss, but head coach Jack
Dahm pointed the finger at himself
after the game.

SEE SOFTBALL, 9A

WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE 4, IOWA 3

Lee
shortstop

MATT LA LUZ/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa softball player Chelsea Lyon pitches during a double-header against Illinois at Pearl Field on Wednesday. Iowa dropped both games, 8-2 and 6-2.

Looper
coach

GAME ONE: ILLINOIS 8, IOWA 2 | GAME TWO: ILLINOIS 6, IOWA 2

          



WEB CALENDAR
Let us know about your upcoming event. Submit information to the DI’s
new online event calendar, and we’ll publish it there and on the Daily Break
page. To submit a listing, visit dailyiowan.com/pages/calendarsubmit

ON THE WEB
Check out dailyiowan.com to listen to the track “Saline” by
Dick Prall and watch a photo slide show featuring rehearsals
for the 319 Music Festival

Click on dailyiowanarts.blogspot.com to read about Arts reporter Samantha Gentry’s opinion
on using social-networking sites, such as Facebook and Twitter, to cover breaking news.

D(EYE) ON ARTS BLOG

By LAURA WILLIS
laura-willis@uiowa.edu

To a visitor, the beige-colored room appears like any other office space — plus the heart
décor.Two large pink and red mugs rest next to a telephone on the desk. Maroon candles
sit on the windowsill below a sign with three simple words: Faith Love Live. For Katie
Lamphere, the mantra is more than an inspirational phrase, it’s her job.

“When you put a little love in people’s lives, everything seems better all around,” said
the founder of local dating service Letting it Go Dating.

Last year, the New York native started the personalized dating service in Coralville.
The business creates social events, such as mixers, salsa-dance lessons, and barbecues,
to help local singles interact. At 8 p.m. Friday, Letting it Go Dating will host eight-
minute speed dates at a location only known by those who register. Admission is $15.

Lamphere had seen speed-dating events in the past, but most had been canceled or
had an uneven male-to-female ratio. Through advertising, she found that women prima-
rily responded to Facebook invitations, while men answered more quickly to Google ads
and direct mail. Besides the sex ratio, finding the correct age range is challenging. Lam-
phere had to turn down a 55-year-old woman who wasn’t interested after learning that
the typical age at speed-dating events ranges from 25- to 40-year-olds.

“There’s the little things that you have to think about to make it successful,” Lam-
phere said.

The matchmaker’s particular attention to minuscule details help to establish a more
relaxed environment. As singles begin the speed dating, each will be given a number —
men with odd numbers and women with even. All people carry clipboards complete with
a “yes, no, maybe” checklist next to each number, as well as a list of conversation topics
to cure awkward silences. Names and contact information is not revealed until Lam-
phere reads through the paperwork and identifies two like-minded people. After e-mail-
ing the pair about one another, she asks permission before giving out the other’s contact
information.

“With speed-dating events, there are no background checks,” Lamphere said. “It’s as if
you are meeting people on your own, which makes it a nice, easy event, but you still
have to be cautious.”

Confidentiality is something Lamphere emphasizes with Letting it Go Dating. She
does a background check on each potential member through public records and social
networks to ensure that they are safe and single. Clients then can make appointments to

Letting it Go Dating creator Katie Lamphere hopes to connect
local singles through a speed-dating event on Friday.

SEE DATING, 4B
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MUSIC
• Center for New Music,
University of Minnesota
New Music Ensemble, 1:30
p.m., University Capitol
Centre Recital Hall 
• Jeffrey Agrell, horn, 3
p.m., Recital Hall, University
Capitol Centre
• Iowa Percussion
Semiannual Last Chance
Alumni Concert, Dan Moore,
director, 3:02 p.m., Riverside
Recital Hall
• Center for New Music,
Composer’s Workshop,

David Gompper, direc-
tor, 7:30 p.m., Riverside
Recital Hall

• Todd Snider, 8 p.m.,
Englert

FILM
Movies @ the Museum of
Natural History, Four
Winged Dinosaur, 2 p.m.,
Macbride Hall

THEATER
• Shakespeare Cabaret, 2
p.m., Riverside Theatre
• The Drowsy Chaperone,
Iowa City Community
Theatre, 7:30 p.m., Johnson
County

MUSIC
• Bad Intentions, 7 p.m.,
Yacht Club
• Rock 4 the Roof, with the
Recliners, Dick Prall, OSG,
Daddy’s Brother Band, 7
p.m., Englert
• Ted Leo, with the Poison
Control Center, the Color
Pharmacy, 7 p.m., Gabe’s
• University Choir and
Kantorei, 7:30 p.m.,
Riverside Recital Hall
• Dave Moore, with New
Broom featuring Al and
Aleta Murphy, 8 p.m., Mill
• Jeffrey Agrell, horn, 8:30
p.m., University Capitol
Centre Recital Hall 
• Dennis McMurrin and the
Demolition Band, 10 p.m.,
Yacht Club

FILM
• Campus Activities

Board Movie, The Roomate,
10 p.m., 348 IMU
• Predator, 11 p.m., Bijou

THEATER
• Iowa New Play Festival,
Landless, by Andrew Saito,
directed by Kristin
Clippard, 5:30 & 9 p.m.,
Theatre Building Thayer
Theatre
• The Drowsy Chaperone,
Iowa City Community
Theatre, 7:30 p.m., Johnson
County Fairgrounds 
• Shakespeare Cabaret, 7:30
p.m., Riverside Theatre, 213
N. Gilbert

DANCE
• Undergraduate Dance
Concert, 8 p.m., Space/Place 

Something Borrowed
Coral Ridge 10: 12:30, 2:55, 5:20, 7:45, 10:10 p.m.

Sycamore 12: 1:45, 4:15, 6:45, 9:15 p.m.

Ginnifer Goodwin (He’s Just Not
That Into You) plays an attorney
at a successful law firm who
starts having regrets after her
old law-school crush gets
engaged to her best friend,
played by Kate Hudson (How to
Lose a Guy in 10 Days). When old
feelings resurface between
Goodwin’s character and her
friend’s fiancé, things get 
complicated.

MUSIC
• David Church, 7 p.m.,
Englert, 221 E. Washington
• Jazz Repertory Ensemble,
Brent Sandy, director, 7:30
p.m., Trinity Episcopal
Church, 320 E. College
• Burning Halos, with the
Sullivan Gang and Feed My
Piranha, 9 p.m., Blue Moose,
211 Iowa
• Daniel and the Lion, with
Safe Words, John Paul
Roney, and the Boom
Forest, 9 p.m., Mill, 120 E.
Burlington

WORDS
• “Live from Prairie
Lights,” Geoffrey O’Brien
and Cyrus Console, poetry,
7 p.m., Prairie Lights, 15 S.
Dubuque

FILM
• Even the Rain, 7 p.m., Bijou
• Spring 2011 Proseminar in
Cinema & Culture, Film
After Noir, Memento, 7 p.m.,
101 Becker
• Certified Copy, 9 p.m.,
Bijou

• Campus Activities
Board Movie, The
Roomate, 10 p.m., 348

IMU

THEATER
• Iowa New Play Festival
reading , christopher mar-
lowe’s chloroform dreams,
by Kat Sherman, 3 p.m., 172
Theatre Building
• The Drowsy Chaperone,
Iowa City Community
Theatre, 7:30 p.m., Johnson
County Fairgrounds, 4265
Oak Crest Hill Road

LECTURES
• Charles A. Hale Memorial
Lecture, “Nota Roja:
Justice in the Golden Age
of Mexican Police News,” 4
p.m., 1117 University Capitol
Centre

DANCE
• Undergraduate Dance
Concert, 8 p.m., North Hall
Space/Place 

MISCELLANEOUS
• Campus Activities Board
Comedy, Bill Santiago, 10
p.m., Public Space One, 129 E.
Washington

MUSIC
• Chasing Shade, with
Bermuda Report and Drew
Witter, 7 p.m., Blue Moose
• Camerata and Women’s
Chorale, Timothy Stalter,
director, 7:30 p.m., Riverside
Recital Hall 
• Evergreen Grass Band, 9
p.m., Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn
• The Pines, with Seth
Winger, 9 p.m., Mill
• Mooseknuckle, 10 p.m.,
Gabe’s 330 E. Washington

FILM
• Campus Activities Board
Movie, The Roomate, 10
p.m., 348 IMU

• Predator, 11 p.m., Bijou

THEATER
• Iowa New Play Festival
Reading, The Lord of the
Underworld’s Home for
Unwed Mothers, by Louisa
Hill, reading, 2:30 p.m., 172
Theatre Building
• Iowa New Play Festival,
Proficient, by Jessica
Foster, directed by Nathan
Halvorson, 5:30 & 9 p.m.,
Theatre Building Theatre B 
• The Drowsy Chaperone,
Iowa City Community
Theatre, 7:30 p.m., Johnson
County Fairgrounds

DANCE
• Undergraduate Dance
Concert, 8 p.m., Space/Place 

Friday 5.6

Today 5.5

Thor
Coral Ridge 10: 12:50, 1:40, 4:15, 5, 6:50, 7:40,

9:30, 10:15 p.m.

Sycamore 12: 12:30, 1:15, 3:30, 4:15, 6:30, 7:15,

9:30, 10 p.m.

Kenneth Branagh (The Magic
Flute) directs this action-movie
adaptation of the Marvel comic
book. Thor, played by Chris
Hemsworth (Star Trek), is a pow-
erful warrior who is banished to
Earth from another realm.
There, Thor falls in love with a
scientist, played by Natalie
Portman (Black Swan), and 
protects his new world from an
enemy of his old one.

AT THE BIJOU

Even the Rain
Showtimes: Bijou: 7 p.m. today

Directed by Icíar Bollaín, the
drama follows a film crew that
travels to Bolivia to make a
movie about the Christopher
Columbus’s voyageto the
Caribbean islands, which opened
up the Spanish and Portuguese
conquest of Latin America. The
movie makes comparisons
between past and present
exploitations as the crew uses
the poor South American coun-
try for cheap labor during a
time of civil unrest.

Bad Intentions
Where: Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn
When: 7 p.m. Saturday
Why you should go: Why
you should go: The Bad
Intentions is a four-piece
cover band popular in
Iowa City. The band start-
ed in 2006 because mem-
bers didn’t want to sell
their instruments. The
Bad Intentions performs
rock, pop, and country
hits all over the city.

don’t miss!

Saturday 5.7

Sunday 5.8

NEW MOVIES
OPENING THIS WEEKEND

BEER
OF THE WEEK

Weihenstephaner
Hefeweissbier 
Whether looking for the perfect
beer on a warm summer 
afternoon or a versatile drink
to complement a variety of
dishes, Weihenstephaner
Hefeweissbier fits the bill.
“It’s really refreshing on a hot
day,” said Joe Hotek, an
employee at John’s Grocery, 401
E. Market St. “And it pretty
much pairs well with anything
from a burger to a salad.” 
The light wheat beer is distinct
for its hazy golden-yellow hue
and floral, fruity aroma, and it
contains tones of banana, cit-
rus, and clove in its flavor. 
The beer is also noteworthy for
its historical ties —
Weihenstephaner, based in
Bavaria, Germany, is the
world’s oldest brewery; it has
concocted drinks for nearly a
millennium.

— by Ryan Cole
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weekend events

The Daily Iowan sat
down with John Engel-
brecht, the program direc-
tor for Public Space One,
and spoke with him about
the challenges with run-
ning a public art space,
upcoming events, and
what he enjoys doing in
his free time.

Daily Iowan: Since
assuming the position as
program director at Public
Space One, what has been
your aim in running the
space? 

Engelbrecht: My
approach at Public Space
One has been to balance
high-quality programming
with local access. It really
helps that we have such a
plethora of amazingly
skilled artists and
thinkers in this town.
Generally, this is an inter-
esting and difficult bal-
ance to strike: to, on the
one hand, exhibit artists
and musicians who per-
form and show at the best
venues in the country,
while on the other, to also
be there for the B.F.A. stu-
dents who want their first
art show or the high-
school rap group that’s
never performed in front
of anyone before.

DI: What are some of
the challenges you face in
offering a public art venue
downtown?

Engelbrecht: It’s great
being downtown. The chal-
lenges we face are in con-
vincing more people that

interesting exhibition and
performance spaces such
as ours should be more
plentiful. Art spaces are
worth so much more than
another bar
will ever be.
A group of
us (kinetIC)
are working
on this prob-
lem, hoping
t o  u t i l i z e
more space
for creative
endeavors.
As for Pub-
lic Space One, we are steps
off the Pedestrian Mall,
gladly enforcing our strict
no-alcohol policy, and have
a ton of free programming
on a regular basis. The
challenge might be in con-
vincing people there is
more to downtown than
the bar scene.

DI: Are there any
upcoming events/exhibits
you’re excited about?  

Engelbrecht: I am
excited for the May exhibi-
tion — we have Cody
Gieselman, a local zine
maker and bike rider who
has constructed an amaz-
ing Planetarium that runs
on DC power from a sta-
tionary bike. We also have
an artist from Toronto,
Erin Thurlow, who is split-
ting his Iowa City exhibi-
tion between us and the
Times Club and promises
to have something pro-
found, savvy, and maybe
even funny installed.

I am also looking for-

ward to the first weekend
in June, when our Free @rt
Sch001: FREEFORALL
exhibition opens. There is
also going to be an RPM
Puppet Conspiracy show
around this time, which
also promises to be fairly
radical.

DI: What do you enjoy
to do in your spare time?

Engelbrecht: There is
no spare time. I enjoy it
all. My dad used to tell me,
“If you enjoy what you do,
you never have to work a
day in your life.” That still
doesn’t make any sense to
me. But I found this gig,
it’s extremely fun, and
now, that’s all I want to do.
Sure I like to draw, read,
paint, hike, write, and
make things, but my work
at Public Space One lets
me be endlessly creative.

DI: Who are some of
your favorite artists?
Why? 

Engelbrecht: Not to be
boring or cliché, but I have
to say Duchamp. Craig
Adcock in the School of Art
and Art History can give
you a million reasons
“why,” but the reason I will
give is this: He screwed
everything up. We’re still
reeling from it, half of us
don’t even like art any-
more because of him, and
the other half don’t know
what art even is. I can’t
think of too many other
people who have had that
effect.

— by Eric Hawkinson

By SAMANTHA GENTRY
samantha-gentry@uiowa.edu

A hip-hop instructor
who spent a summer
teaching dance in Ger-
many, a dancer recovering
from surgery, and a chore-
ographer exploring the
use of chairs will use their
experiences in contempo-
rary pieces.

These are three of the
10 that will be presented
at the Undergraduate
Dance Concert at 8 p.m.
today in North Hall’s
Space/Place. Perfor-
mances will continue at 8
p.m. through Saturday.
Admission is free for Uni-
versity of Iowa students
with valid IDs, $6 for sen-
iors and youth, and $12 for
the general public.

In this concert, many stu-
dents will fulfill a require-
ment for a choreography
class, while others have cre-
ated pieces for  independ-
ent-study projects.

UI junior Brittany Reuss,
participating in the concert
for a class, had a difficult
time creating her piece.

Over winter break, she
had surgery on her hip,
which left her unable to
dance for the entire
semester. She said it was
difficult for her to choreo-
graph because she could-
n’t demonstrate any of
the movements to her
dancers.

“It was actually a very
positive challenge for me
to verbalize the move-
ment,” Reuss said. “It
was more of a collabora-
tive effort, and I was
really thankful for my
dancers, because they
were really understand-
ing and helpful.”

Her piece, “Re Pro-
gression,” is about her
recovery process and
how she wasn’t able to
dance but watched all
the others progress
toward their goals.

The trio of dancers in
the piece will move to
what Reuss describes as a
“beautiful and serene”
piano composition.

“I created some of the
movement at first with-

out the music, but then I
focused more on the
intent of piece,” she said.
“I worked with the music,
but I didn’t let it domi-
nate what I was choreo-
graphing.”

Unlike her piece, Madi-
son DeWitt used a differ-
ent style of music for her
dance, “Inanimate objects
are people too.”

The UI senior used
what she describes as a
“Western script” called
“Cornography”, from a
Brad Paisley album.

“It’s really humorous,
but it has suggestive
phrases, like it insinuates
Dolly Parton’s boobs,” she
said.

DeWitt’s piece involves
a boy and a girl to tell the
story of how individuals
can go through space and
interact with people and
not take notice of them.

In the beginning of
rehearsals, DeWitt was
nervous because her two
dancers had completely
different styles. But she
liked working with them
because they were talent-
ed in their own ways.

“Seeing them work
together, I really appreci-
ate what each of them
brings to the table,” she
said. “It creates dynamics
in the piece that I would
have never been able to
put in there without
them.”

Erin Fitzgerald’s piece,
“Far From Home,” will
also be a duet but will fea-
ture two female dancers.
The piece explores the
idea of long-distance rela-
tionships and how they
can be hard.

The contemporary bal-
let piece is choreographed
with two sitting chairs.
The chairs represent how
people wait for things,
and the dancers move
through the pain that
comes with that.

“The movement in the
piece is really beautiful,
and it’s a classic repertoire
with a twist,” the UI junior
said. “It’s kind of risky cho-
reography, but that’s what
makes it cool to watch.”

Not only did Fitzgerald
and DeWitt choreograph
pieces for the concert, but
they will also perform. For
Fitzgerald, it’s the best of
both worlds.

“It’s really exhilarating,
because I get to watch my
own work on stage, yet at
the same time I get to
explore the realm of being
a performer myself,” she
said. “I’m excited that I get
to do both because I get to
explore two aspects of my
dance career.”

Undergrads take
the dance stage
Ten dance students will showcase their pieces in the
Undergraduate Dance Concert at Space/Place today.

BRENNA NORMAN/THE DAILY IOWAN
UI junior Jennifer Gram and UI senior Hai Tran perform Madison
DeWitt’s piece “Inanimate Objects are People Too” on Monday in
Space/Place. The piece will be performed as a part of the
Undergraduate Dance Thesis concert at 8 p.m. today.

DANCE
Undergraduate Concert
When: 8 p.m. today through

Saturday
Where: Space/Place

Admission: Free for UI students
with valid ID, $6 for seniors and
youth, $12 for the general public

Engelbrecht
program director

From public art to Duchamp 

 



By ERIC HAWKINSON
eric-hawkinson@uiowa.edu

Local musician David
Zollo said almost every-
where he goes, he’s recog-
nized as some sort of a
performer. With shaggy
hair, piercing hazel eyes,
and heavily tatted arms,
the Iowa City native has
a certain appeal that’s
striking and something
he has come to terms
with.

“I have little old ladies
who will come up to me
when I’m dressed up in a
suit, and they’ll say, ‘Are
you some kind of enter-
tainer?’” the 41-year old
said, then chuckled.

Beyond the keys on his
piano, he considers him-
self like any other com-
munity member. As a
major contributor to
Neighborhood Centers for
Johnson County, Zollo
has been one of the driv-
ing forces behind the
annual 319 Music Festi-
val, which aims to posi-
tively affect the commu-
nity on Iowa City’s South-
east Side. The festival, in
its second year, will begin
at 11 a.m. Saturday at
Weatherby Park, 2400
Taylor Drive. Admission
is free.

AmeriCorps Vista lead
coordinator Ryan Fischer
said Zollo helped enlist
musicians such as Dave
Bess, who will bring a
variety of genres to the
festival. He’s also worked
to enlist other musicians,
including Idris Goodwin,
Kevin “BF” Burt, Agri
Cultor, Midwest Quality,
Saul Lubaroff & Quartet,
Rae & the Honeybees,
and the Uniphonics.

“It’s a wide range of
styles, and I think a lot of
talent,” Zollo said. “I’d put
the talent here up against
anywhere I’ve been, and
I’ve been everywhere, for
better or worse.”

Since last year’s festi-
val, the Southeast side
has seen positive effects
in the community as a
whole, said Sue Freeman,
the program director of
Neighborhood Centers of
Johnson County. In a dif-
ficult year that included
the city’s putting a curfew
ordinance in place, many

saw the Southeast Side
becoming a scapegoat.

“In particular, [the fes-
tival is] really looking at
how we can positively
focus attention on the
Southeast Side of Iowa
City,” Freeman said.
“How can we bring arts
and music programming
to the Southeast Side
and, for us, really cele-
brate this park and cele-
brate this community?

Zollo said music is a
powerful force that can be
used to  bring people
together.

“[Music is] important to
everybody,” Zollo said. “I
realized long before I
became a musician that
there’s no accounting for
taste, and while you can
argue over a pitcher of
beer at the Deadwood all
you want about the merits
of certain types of craft,
music really is free of that
kind of conversation.”

The festival was a way
to turn around the con-
ceptions about this part
of town to so people could
see a working-class com-
munity focused on fami-
ly, children, and decent,
affordable housing.

“You don’t have to be
afraid of the Southeast
side. We felt it kicked off
a really positive sum-
mer,” Freeman said. “We
had people collaborating
on programming; we had
tremendous volunteer
support. We would like
this to be an annual
event; we want Iowa City
to continue to focus
attention on the positive
part.”

Zollo grew up on this
side of town and under-
stands where some of the
misconstrued feelings
about the Southeast Side
come from. He said there
has definitely been crime
there, but it’s all contex-
tual and can happen
anywhere. He doesn’t
believe any parts of Iowa
City are “dangerous” or

“threatening.” He said
people have taken the
idea that it’s a rougher
place than it really is.

“When we ghetto-ize a
place in our minds, every-
thing else follows,” Zollo
said. “So I think it’s
important to stop that
process before it starts.”

As a longtime Iowa
City musician, he is ener-
gized by the opportuni-
ties to give back. He iden-
tifies himself as a normal
member of the communi-
ty who just happens to be
a musician.

“I don’t think what I do
as a musician is going to
change the course of his-
tory, but I do think it
means a lot to people,” he
said. “It’s just like any
other cultural experience.
The reason I still do it is,
Well, what else am I going
to do? Sell insurance?”
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By RILEY UBBEN
riley-ubben@uiowa.edu

Nancy Kula can’t help
but envy the past. Though
Iowa City’s historic
Englert Theatre burned
down in 1926, the finan-
cial blow sounds manage-
able compared with its
current situation.

“It’s kind of neat that at
that time it only cost
$60,000 to rebuild the
Englert,” said Kula, the
Englert’s development
director. “By the time we
went into the renovation
in 1999, so much needed
to be done and replaced
and repaired that it ended
up costing a little over $5
million.”

After the fire, it took
only 10 months to rebuild
the theater. The recent
renovation process, how-
ever, took around five
years, and Kula said there
is still work to be done.

“Following the renova-
tion, we began to see some
issues with the roof leak-
ing,” she said. “Over the
years, it just continued to
increase.”

In order to raise money
for the repairs, the
Englert, 221 E. Washing-
ton St., will host Rock 4
the Roof, a benefit concert,
at 7 p.m. Saturday. The
show will
f e a t u r e
p e r f o r m -
a n c e s  b y
the Reclin-
e r s , D i c k
P r a l l ,
OSG, and
D a d d y ’ s
B r o t h e r
Band, and
w i l l  c o s t
$ 1 5 . A l l
p r o c e e d s
w i l l  g o
t o w a r d
repair ing
t h e
Eng ler t ’s
r o o f .

In addi-
tion to the
m u s i c , a
G o l d e n
Ticket will
be raffled
o f f . T h e
G o l d e n
T i c k e t
allows the
winner and one guest into
every Englert Series
event for a year.

Prall, a solo artist now
based in Chicago, started
out his music career play-
ing in bands in the Cedar
Rapids/Iowa City area.
After seeing historical
buildings neglected in his
hometown of Sheffield, he
became an advocate for
preservation efforts.

“I’m from a really small
town in north Iowa, and
over the years, it’s really
decayed because there

hasn’t necessarily been
money put in,” he said.

Prall’s experience with
a theater in Sheffield
made him especially sym-
pathetic about the
Englert’s cause.

“We have an old theater
[in my hometown] where
we used to watch movies
when I was a little kid.
That was the place you
went to,” he said. “Once
they shut it down, it dilap-
idated and was ignored. I
think it’s sad, and I think
it’s important in any com-
munity to put stock in its
history and historical
buildings.”

Aaron Warner of
Daddy’s Brother Band
said that audience mem-
bers aren’t the only ones
who would miss the
Englert if it went away.
He cites the theater as a
first-rate destination for
performers, something
he realizes in his first
show there.

“We’re kind of like kids
in a candy store with
that venue,” he said.
“Everybody we work with
there is so professional
and so experienced. It’s
really been wonderful
planning things out with
these guys.”

The Iowa City natives of
Warner’s band only do a
handful of live shows
every year, but he said
their early experiences
with the Englert and the
variety of entertainment
it offers made the decision
to do the benefit show an
easy one.

“We thought it would be
a really cool opportunity
to help the Englert out. I
can remember going to
see movies there as a kid,”
he said. “And they’re not
just doing movies or not
just live music. They have
a variation in the kinds of
art the they bring to the
area. I think it’s a nice
alternative to your more
run-of-the-mill establish-
ments in the area.”

With plenty of people
such as Warner who
believe in the Englert’s
value to Iowa City, Kula is
confident that the theater
will continue in spite of
financial setbacks.

“Since we reopened in
December of 2004, we’ve
had more than 200,000
people walk through the
doors,” she said. “I think
that it’s impossible to put
a price on the opportuni-
ties that have been sup-
plied for the community.”

MUSIC MUSIC

Raise high the
roof beams
Rock 4 the Roof benefit show will raise funds to help
save the Englert.

PUBLICITY PHOTO
Musician Dick Prall will appear at the Rock 4 the Roof event at the
Englert on Saturday.

GIVE A
LISTEN
Dick Prall

Inc.

Featured

Tracks:
• “Saline”

If you like it:
See Dick Pral at
Rock 4 the Roof

with the
Recliners, OSG, &
Daddy’s Brother

Band, 7 p.m.
Saturday,

Englert, 221 E.
Washington, $5

dailyiowan.com

Slip-sliding into here
Longtime local artist David Zollo will help the 319
Music Festival find its voice.

FESTIVAL
319 Music Festival
When: 11 a.m. Saturday
Where: Weatherby Park

Admission: Free

‘We thought it would be a really cool
opportunity to help the Englert out.
I can remember going to see movies
there as a kid.’
— Aaron Warner, Daddy’s Brother Band member
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AUTO DOMESTIC

EXPERT low cost solutions to 
your car problems. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

AUTO SERVICE

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

CALL US FIRST for top prices
paid and prompt removal of
your older car or truck.
(319)338-7828.

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.

(319)688-2747

AUTO DOMESTIC

Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)339-1251

HEALTH &
FITNESS

USED washers, dryers, stoves,
microwaves, refrigerators.
Warranty.
Foster Appliance (319)338-5489.

APPLIANCES

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house-
hold items. All at reasonable 
prices. Now accepting new con-
signments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
(319)338-4357

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

TWO GUYS TWO TRUCKS
twoguystwotrucks@gmail.com
(319)455-MOVE

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

GOT FURNITURE TO MOVE?
Small Hauls
$35/ load. Iowa City.
Call (319)351-6514.

MOVING

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City

Sizes available: 
5x10, 10x20

(319)354-2550, (319)354-1639

STORAGE

U STORE ALL Self Storage
Individual units from
5’x10’ to 20’x20’.
Concrete buildings, steel doors.
Visit us online:
www.ustoreall.com
(319)337-3506.

STORAGE

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. (319)351-3562.

PETS

SURE, we could buy a large,
flashy ad, but we’d rather give
you more money for your
books.
Defunct Books,
521 E. Washington,
across from the Co-op.
www.defunctbooks.com

BOOKS

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! 
SAVE MONEY!
Maine camp needs fun loving
counselors to teach all land, 
adventure & water sports. Great 
summer! Call (888)844-8080,
apply: campcedar.com

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

SAM’S PIZZA
is hiring server positions and
bartenders for summer and fall.
Apply at 441 S.Gilbert St.

PART-TIME COOK
needed at Murphy’s Bar & Grill 
in Riverside, IA. Apply in person 
or call (319)648-2888 and ask 
for Jerry.

LOU HENRI’S RESTAURANT,
630 Iowa Ave., is hiring for 
breakfast/ lunch Waitress. Must 
have previous serving experi-
ence and weekend/ summer 
availability.

LA CAVA MEXICAN
RESTAURANT now hiring
experienced servers, line cooks
and hosts. Apply within:
1810 N. Coral St., Suite B,
Coralville, IA 52241.

RESTAURANT

DUE to increased census,
Pioneer Park, a skilled nursing
facility, is hiring:
CNA’s (full and part-time)
RN (part-time, every other
weekend)
Social Worker (full-time)
Universal Worker (weekends,
part-time)
Qualified applicants only,
LTC experience preferred.
Apply in person at:
501 East Pioneer Road,
Lone Tree, IA or email resume
to: lthccadmin@lthcc.com

MEDICAL

TOW TRUCK OPERATORS
Several part-time positions
available. Flexible but does
include rotating nights and
weekends. Perfect for students.
Willing to train.
Apply in person 7am-7pm:
Big 10 University Towing
3309 Highway 1 SW, I.C.

SUMMER work-
college students.
No experience necessary- we 
will train. Could be permanent 
after college. $1800/ month plus 
bonuses and scholarships.
(319)887-6976.

SUMMER weekend help
wanted.
Funcrest at Coralville Lake.
Fun, very fast-paced, take-out
eatery.
Cooking and cleaning required.
$7.25 plus tips.
(480)516-7855.

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid survey takers needed in 
Iowa City. 100% FREE to join! 
Click on surveys.

SECURITAS is seeking career 
oriented Security Officers in the 
Iowa City and Cedar Rapids 
area. All positions require indi-
viduals to work a flexible sched-
ule where no two days are the 
same as you observe and re-
port activities, make periodic 
tours of facilities, and check for 
irregularities at client sites. Must 
be 18 with a HS diploma/ GED, 
drug free, clean criminal and 
driving record, have reliable 
transportation and means of 
communication. Free uniforms 
available.
Please apply online at:
www.securitasjobs.com and
apply in the St. Louis region for
Iowa City. EOE. M/F/D/V.

REWARDING, fun, part-time
positions in Iowa City and
surrounding areas providing
care, supervision and engaging
in fun activities with children
and adults with disabilities in
their homes and in the
community.
Great opportunity for students
and others.
Flexible days and hours
available, good hourly rate. 
No experience necessary;
thorough training is provided.
Must be able to pass thorough
background checks. Drivers
license and safe driving record.
Please send cover letter and
resume to:
The Arc of Southeast Iowa
Attn: Christen
2620 Muscatine Ave.
Iowa City, IA 52240
or email to:
christenconrad@iowatelecom.net

LOOKING for General Manager 
for fitness club. Must have great 
customer service and sales ex-
perience a must. Send resume 
to: ciyenlfw@yahoo.com

JIFFY LUBE
Iowa City and Coralville.
Full-time and part-time.
Flexible hours.
Complete training program.
Apply in person.

HELP WANTED

HOMEWORKS CENTRAL
is looking to expand their
marketing and sales team.
$10/ hour plus weekly bonuses.
Motivated people please call
(319)471-7272.

CAREGIVERS NEEDED
Immediate Positions Available
Dependable, caring individuals 
needed to provide rewarding, 
in-home care for the elderly.
Provide companionship, light
housekeeping, personal cares, 
run errands & meal preparation. 
MUST HAVE: High School
Diploma or equivalent; own
transportation and valid driver’s
license/ auto insurance.
Flexible part-time hours
available.
For immediate consideration,
contact:

Comfort Keepers
(319)354-0285

coralville@comfortkeepers.com
Each office independently 

owned and operated.

BARTENDING! $300/ day
potential. No experience
necessary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

ATTENTION UI 
STUDENTS!

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOB!

Be a key to the University's 
future! Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND

up to $9.50 per hour!!!
CALL NOW!

(319)335-3442, ext.417
Leave name, phone number,

and best time to call.
www.uifoundation.org/jobs

ARTICULATE: Need 5 bright,
well-spoken young adults.
International connections a
plus. Part-time, your schedule.
$500+ per month.
(641)470-2747.

HELP WANTED
NOT READY FOR A BABY?
A wonderful family awaits your 
newborn, with a future full of 
love, education and financial se-
curity. We're licensed to adopt 
and would be honored to raise 
your child and help you through 
your pregnancy. Call us toll-free 
to talk. Kirsten and Marty
1(866)444-2626 or visit
www.kirstenmartyadopting.com

ADOPTION

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784
(319)335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

chat about their interests
and life goals with Lam-
phere over coffee. With a
paid membership — which
varies in price depending on
attendance at social events
— Letting it Go Dating helps
arrange a complimentary
date and salon appointment
for two similar people.

“We start building their
self-esteem back up, helping
them work through insecuri-
ties, and really just getting
them ready to meet some-
body,” Lamphere said.

Though the Letting it Go
Dating offices opened in 2010,
Lamphere’s creative ideas
were in full swing in 1997.
The single mother of three
was working for a dating
service in Florida that was
costly and included online
dating, a method Lamphere
had experimented with only
to be consistently disappoint-
ed. When she visited friends
in Iowa in 2008, she noticed a
large number of single people
who had difficulty dating
because of living in small
towns far apart.

“If you are in a small town
like Davenport, how do you
meet a person in Des Moines?
How do you know about each
other?” Lamphere said. “It
could be your soul mate.”

With success at its
Coralville location, the com-
pany will soon have offices in
Des Moines, Sioux City, and
Council Bluffs. Lamphere has
enjoyed seeing love change
attitudes — a woman devel-
oping social skills after being
in an abusive relationship
and couples marrying after
seven months of talking.

Letting it Go Dating has
clients ranging from age 20
to 70. While Lamphere does-
n’t hear from a large number
of undergraduate students,
she is familiar with grad stu-
dents looking to find a rela-
tionship outside the Iowa
City bar scene.

“How do you meet someone
when you don’t want to go
downtown?” she said. “What
happens if you don’t want to
date people online, where
someone may or may not be
single? What do you do?”

Unlike finding love by the
click of a mouse, Letting it Go
Dating members do not have
a profile picture to choose
from. Instead, they focus
more on personality before
meeting each other.

While speed dating is a rar-
ity among younger college
students, online networks
such as plentyoffish.com,

eHarmony, and match.com
continue to thrive.

University of Iowa fresh-
man Ellen Schwartz said stu-
dents feel that Internet pro-
files allow users more free-
dom to express themselves.

“For someone who is shy, it
can be liberating,” said
Schwartz, who met her
boyfriend of one year on
myYearbook.com. “You have
this place where someone
can tell you they think
you’re cute in a less frontal
way that makes you more
comfortable.”

On social networking sites
such as Facebook, Schwartz
knows the people who see her
profile and feels more relaxed
to post what is on her mind.
Yet when looking for romance
on other dating servers, she
remains cautious.

“It’s the first time that
you’re meeting people,” she
said. “You don’t want them to
judge you by words or how
you will phrase something.
It’s almost like a very formal
first job interview.”

Presenting one’s identity
online can be less nerve-rack-
ing than confronting someone
in person, Schwartz said.
Trusting whether or not
information is accurate on a
stranger’s profile is a risk
many are willing to take.

After moving to Iowa City,
UI sophomore Brittany
Crawford was curious to meet
new people in the area, and
she created a
plentyoffish.com account. She
frequently chatted online
with local members whom
she admitted were people she
wouldn’t have normally had a
conversation with in person.
But when it came time to
arrange a date, she always
backed out.

“I was too nervous to meet
with people who I’ve only
talked to over the Internet,”
Crawford said.

Experiences such as hers
are why Lamphere created
Letting it Go Dating. She
feels that personalized dating
services can successfully
introduce singles in the area,
providing a comfortable
atmosphere that isn’t found
on Internet profiles.

“If I can prevent people
from crying themselves to
sleep at night or eating a
bucket of ice cream on the
couch, I’d be happy,” she said.

DATING
CONTINUED FROM 1B

ARTS

Shady business
Local Iowa City band Chasing

Shade will play at 7 p.m. Friday at the
Blue Moose, 211 Iowa Ave. Admission
is $5. Opening the event will be
Bermuda Report and Drew Witter. 

The band is composed of Griffen
Harris, Tim Cigrand, and Elliot Beenk.
The trio takes influence from a vari-
ety of musicians including Bon Iver,
Local Natives, and Jack Johnson.

This past year the group has been
trying to expand its fan base
through playing the Iowa City area.
The group also expects to release its
first album. 

— by Eric Hawkinson

Leo to appear at
Gabe’s 

Indie-rock stalwart Ted Leo will
perform at 7 p.m. Saturday at Gabe’s,
330 E. Washington, with opening acts
the Poison Control Center and the
Color Pharmacy. Admission for the
all-ages show is $12.

Known primarily for his work with
backing band the Pharmacists, with
which he has released nine albums,
Leo has been a mainstay of the inde-
pendent music scene for more than
two decades. The New Jersey native
has made a career out of frenetic
guitar playing, a strong, oft-
employed falsetto, and enthusiastic,
hook-laden songs. His solo perform-
ance will allow fans a more intimate
experience of his style. 

Leo also has a reputation as a
man of strong convictions — he has
practiced veganism for years and
often speaks and sings bluntly about
his political beliefs. And though

these topics arise in his lyrics, the
catchy, energetic tunes render the
themes not only digestible but also
enjoyable. 

— by Ryan Cole

From a distance, with
lighting & reverb 

Musician Todd Snider will perform
his country-folk songs at 8 p.m. May
8 in the Englert Theatre, 221 E.
Washington St.

The Portland, Ore., native was
inspired to be a singer/songwriter
after watching Jerry Jeff Walker
perform in San Marcos, Texas. Snider
soon wrote three songs and played
at a nearby open-mike night. He
spent some time writing songs,
sometimes a few months, some-
times years, to tell a story.

“I only keep working on [songs]
that start off like a conversation
with myself,” Snider said. “They
would be similar to the conversa-
tion someone has with a shrink. I
never work on ones that start off
like a conversation between myself
and my manager about how I need a
new song.”

In 1994, Snider’s début album,
Songs for The Daily Planet was
released. Eleven years later, he
recorded The Devil You Know and
soon played on “The Tonight Show
with Jay Leno” and “Late Night with
David Letterman.”

Today he is known for his smart
lyrics that find a way to incorporate
humor and sorrow at the same time.

“Humor is my natural reaction to
pain and fear,” he said. “People gen-
erally don’t like to hang with me. I’m
better from a distance. With lighting
and reverb.”

— by Laura Willis

SINGLES IN THE
CITY SPEED DATING

When: 8 p.m. Friday
Where: Location revealed 

with RSVP
Admission: $15
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REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

HOUSE
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

TOWNHOUSE
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

Classifieds
319-335-5784

MUST SELL double wide
mobile home. On market for two 
years. 2000 model. Excellent 
condition. Three bedroom, two 
bath, deck, $25,000. Cash only 
inquiries. Lot 11 Thatcher Court. 
(217)452-7131, (319)430-8797.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

LARGE, close-in, W/D, A/C,
parking, 7- 8 bedrooms.
(319)512-0544.

CLOSE-IN, very nice.
Three bedroom house, August.
Lucinda (319)354-3208 or
(319)331-0835.
www.cmirentalsic.com

AUGUST FREE. Four bedroom, 
W/D, dishwasher, parking, A/C,
close-in.
www.hawkeyehouses.com
(319)471-3723.

216 Fairchild. 6 bedroom,
$2200, 8/1/11.
www.remhouses.com
(319)321-6418.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

TWO bedroom, two bath, avail-
able May 1. W/D, two car ga-
rage, large deck, bus route, 
trails, gym. 8 minutes from 
downtown. $1075/ month.
(213)810-0923.

MEADOWLARK CONDOS-
Eastside- two bedroom, one 
bath, secure building, carport, 
storage, W/D hookup plus 
on-site laundry. Small pet nego-
tiable. $525/ $550 plus utilities. 
RCPM (319)887-2187.

CONDO
FOR RENT

TWO bedroom, eastside Iowa 
City, W/D hookups, NO PETS. 
$575 plus utilities. August 1. 
(319)338-4407.

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

TOWNHOME, four bedroom,
three bath, two car garage.
Quiet, eastside Iowa City
neighborhood. $189,900.
Kimberly (319)541-8528.

TOWNHOUSE
FOR SALE

HUGE five bedroom, two bath-
room penthouse apartment near 
downtown, free parking, 501
Bowery St. Available 8/1/11.
$1995/ month. (319)351-0360
or cruiseapartments@aol.com

FIVE OR MORE
BEDROOMS

THREE bedroom, walk to cam-
pus. August 1st. 1100 sq.ft. Six
closets, dishwasher, parking.
$1140, H/W paid. No pets.
(319)855-9279.

THREE bedroom, two bath, 
FREE parking, internet, laundry,
five minutes to downtown. 
$1000 plus utilities.
(319)331-6143.

THREE bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, 
three blocks from downtown, 
behind Lou Henri Restaurant, 
C/A, $1000 plus utilities.
(319)330-2503.

FOUR bedroom, two bathroom,
all appliances, W/D, deck,
FREE parking! 12 N.Dodge,
available now, $1795.
(319)887-6450 or
beckyhouser@
houserdevelopment.com

FOUR bedroom, two bath, 
internet, laundry, five minutes to 
downtown, secured parking 
available. $1450 plus utilities. 
(319)331-6143.

FOUR bedroom, two bath,
FREE parking, internet, laundry,
five minutes to downtown.
$1350 plus utilities.
(319)331-6143.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

FALL LEASING.
Four bedroom, two bath,
$1600, N.Linn St.
(319)339-1509.

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

AWESOME four bedroom, two 
bath, downtown apartment. Five 
minute walk to campus. Large, 
private balcony. $1595/ month.
Available 8/3/11.
(319)351-0360.
www.cruiseapartments.com

AVAILABLE August 2011.
Renovated four bedroom, two
bath, downtown. Great spot.
$1950. (319)351-1964.

AUGUST 1. Large three bed-
room, two bath, W/D hookups, 
eastside, one car garage, H/W 
paid, $1250/ month, pets nego-
tiable. (319)331-8801.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

WOODLANDS APARTMENTS
Two bedroom, one bath, W/D in
unit, central air, some with
decks, on city busline.
Some units allow cats for an
additional fee.
$650-$680.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
southgateiowacity.com

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

TWO bedroom, walk to campus. 
August 1. Parking. $749, H/W
paid. No pets. (319)855-9279.

TWO bedroom, walk to campus. 
August 1. 860 sq.ft. Four clos-
ets, dishwasher, parking.
$860, H/W paid. No pets.
(319)855-9279.

TWO bedroom, three blocks 
from downtown,  behind Lou 
Henri Restaurant. $575-$800. 
(319)330-2503.

TWO bedroom, one bath, FREE 
parking, W/D, dishwasher, $875 
plus utilities. NO PETS. 
www.raematt.com
(319)351-1219.

TWO bedroom on Newton
Road. Off-street parking,
no pets.
www.northbayproperties.com
(319)338-5900.

PARK PLACE has a two bed-
room available May 19 for $625, 
includes water and garbage. 
Laundry on-site, 24 hour main-
tenance. Call (319)338-4951 for 
more details.

NOW leasing Sycamore
Apartments. Two bedroom units
$775-$800. Newer buildings,
secured entry, W/D hookups.
DOGS WELCOME with fee.
Contact AM Management
(319)354-1961.
www.ammanagement.net

GREAT VALUE!
I.C. Two bedroom, one or two 
bath, quiet, clean, non-smoking, 
close-in, free parking. $795 and 
$865. Fall. (319)351-0946.

TWO BEDROOM

KEOKUK STREET
APARTMENTS
Large two bedroom, two bath 
units with dishwasher, micro-
wave, central air, on-site laun-
dry, on city busline. $670- $700. 
SouthGate (319)339-9320
Southgateiowacity.com

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

CROSS PARK APARTMENTS
Two bedroom, two bath,
dishwasher, microwave, on-site
laundry, central air, entry door
system, some with deck or
patio, on city busline.
$600-$630.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
southgateiowacity.com

2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 
balconies, 2 walk-in closets, 
THE ONLY SWIMMING POOL
APTS in campus/ downtown lo-
cation, free garage parking,
courtyards, elevator, laundry.
www.asirentals.com
Call (319)621-6750.

TWO BEDROOM

MOVING??
SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784

QUIET one bedroom, eat-in
kitchen, small pets ok, no
smoking, professionals.
(319)338-4774.

ONE bedroom, quiet,
no smoking, no pets. 715 Iowa
Ave. $535/ month, heat paid.
Available 8/1/11.
(319)330-7685.

ONE bedroom near UIHC/ Law.
H/W paid, no pets, off-street 
parking.
www.northbayproperties.com
(319)338-5900.

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

EFFICIENCY near UIHC/ Law.
H/W paid, no pets, off-street
parking.
www.northbayproperties.com
(319)338-5900.

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

SEVILLE APARTMENTS has 
one and two bedroom sublets 
available in June. $620 and 
$715 includes heat, A/C, water 
and garbage. Laundry on-site, 
parking and 24 hour mainte-
nance. Call (319)338-1175.

ONE/ TWO bedroom, W/D,
$585-$620, some utilities paid.
k-rem.com (319)354-0386.

AD#209. Efficiency, one, and 
two bedrooms in Coralville. 
Quiet area, parking, some with 
deck, water paid. W/D facilities. 
Possible flexible lease. Call M-F 
9-5pm, (319)351-2178.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

MAY MOVE IN SPECIAL!
$300 towards deposit, rent or
moving expenses.
Cedar Crest Apartments
1100 O Ave. NW, Cedar Rapids
Affordable housing for those 55
and older.
Smoke free facility, many
amenities. Must see!
Call today for an appointment
(319)213-3938.

LARGE one, two bedroom
apartments near campus,
$660/ month. (319)594-0722.
www.HiloManagement.com

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

1, 2, 3, 4 bedrooms, efficiencies 
and houses, nice places with 
THE ONLY SWIMMING POOL
APTS in campus/ downtown lo-
cation, garage parking, utilities.
www.asirentals.com
Call (319)621-6750.

1, 2 and 3 bedroom units
available in Saddlebrook for
current and fall leasing.
Cats welcome with fee.
Contact AM Management
(319)354-1961.
www.ammanagement.net

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ONE room available May 15.
$330/ month plus utilities, ages
18-25. Three bedroom house
located at 1810 7th Ave. Ct.,
Iowa City.
Off-street parking, finished
basement, two bathrooms, C/A,
busline, bar and sauna, large
backyard, W/D and all other
appliances.
See interior/ exterior photos at:
w w w . b u x h o u s e s . c o m .  
(319)631-3052.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

FEMALE roommate wanted in 
three bedroom older home, utili-
ties and heat extra, off-street 
parking, laundry, close to down-
town and campus. Available 
8/1/11. (319)360-1825.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

121 N. VAN BUREN
Rooms for rent in large house. 
Share kitchen/ bath/ laundry. All 
utilities paid, $395-$435/ month.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

ROOM FOR RENT

SEEKING one bedroom/ bath,
cooking, utilities paid, $375-
$425 negotiable. June 1.
(319)594-6996.

HOUSING
WANTED

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-classified@uiowa.edu

THE DAILY IOWAN will publish
through Friday, May 13 for

spring semester.
Place your ad now!

*Deadline: 11:00am for next day

Classifieds
319-335-5784



today’s events
SUBMIT AN EVENT
Want to see your super special event
appear here? Simply submit the details at:
dailyiowan.com/pages/calendarsubmit.html

the ledge
This column reflects the opinion of the
author and not the DI Editorial Board, the
Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the
University of Iowa.

horoscopes TThhuurrssddaayy,, MMaayy 55,, 22001111
— by Eugenia Last

UITV schedule

• Wee Read, 10:15 a.m., Coralville
Public Library, 1501 Fifth St.

• Preschool Story Time, 10:30
a.m., Iowa City Public Library, 123 S.
Linn

• Biochemistry Seminar, “Regu-
lation of gene positioning and expres-
sion by the nuclear lamina,”Yosef Gru-
enbaum, Hebrew University, 10:30
a.m., 2117 Medical Education &
Research Facility

• Senior Tech Zone, 10:30 a.m.,
Iowa City Public Library

• Master of Public Health Gradu-
ate Recognition Luncheon, noon

• Fulbright Fellowship Informa-
tion Session, 12:15 p.m., 1117 Univer-
sity Capitol Centre

• Biomedical Engineering Gradu-
ate Seminar,12:30 p.m,101 Becker

•  Pharmacology Graduate Stu-
dent Workshop, “Endogenous Modifi-
cation of RGS4 During Oxidative
Stress,” Aaron Monroy, 12:30 p.m.,
Bowen Auditorium 2

• Hawks Heal Africa Photo Shoot
Fundraiser, $10 per professional photo
helps build women a safe house in the
Congo, 2-7 p.m., Sheraton Hotel Main
Ballroom,210 S.Dubuque

• Iowa New Play Festival Read-
ing, christopher marlowe’s chloroform
dreams, by Kat Sherman, 3 p.m., 172
Theatre Building

• Chemical and Biochemical
Engineering Graduate Seminar,
3:30 p.m., 3315 Seamans Center

• Electrical & Computer Engi-
neering Graduate Seminar, 3:30
p.m., 2217 Seamans Center

• Kids Club, 3 p.m., Iowa City Pub-
lic Library

• Kids Knitting Club, 3 p.m.,Home
Ec Workshop, 207 N. Linn

• Teen Tech Zone, 3 p.m., Iowa City
Public Library

• Charles A. Hale Memorial Lec-
ture, “Nota Roja: Justice in the Golden
Age of Mexican Political News,” Pablo

Piccato, 4 p.m., 1117 University Capitol
Centre

•  Microbiology Seminar, “Clinical
Proteomics for Biomarker Discovery,”
Bradford Gibson, Buck Institute for
Research on Aging, 4 p.m., 2117 Medical
Education & Research Facility

• Walking Club, 4 p.m.,Hy-Vee,310
N. First Ave.

• Epi Poster Session, 5-6:30 p.m.,
E257 UIHC General Hospital

• AIChE National Student
Design Competition 2011, 6 p.m.,
3111 Seamans Center

• A Hidden America: Children of
the Mountains, 6 p.m., Iowa City Pub-
lic Library

• Bicyclists of Iowa City Thurs-
day Leisure Ride, 6 p.m., College
Green Park

• Learn to Knit, 6 p.m., Home Ec
Workshop

• UNWIND, 6:30 p.m., East West
School of Integrative Healing Arts,1395
Jordan, North Liberty

• Even the Rain, 7 p.m., Bijou
• Geoffrey O’Brien and Cyrus Con-

sole,poetry reading,7 p.m.,Prairie Lights
Bookstore,15 S.Dubuque

• Spring 2011 Proseminar in Cin-
ema and Culture: “Film After Noir,”
Memento, 7 p.m., 101 Becker

•  Swing Jam Session, The Wesley
Center, 7:30 pm

• Jazz Repertory Ensemble, 7:30
p.m., Trinity Episcopal Church, 320 E.
College

• David Church, 8 p.m., Englert
Theater, 221 E.Washington

• Undergraduate Concert, UI
Dance Department, 8 p.m., North Hall
Space/Place

• Certified Copy, 9 p.m., Bijou
• Campus Activities Board Com-

edy, Bill Santiago, 10 p.m., Public
Space One, 129 E.Washington

• Campus Activities Board
Movie, The Roommate, 10 p.m.,
348 IMU

MARKET DAY

Campus channel 4, 
cable channel 17

ZOEY MILLER/ THE DAILY IOWAN
Mariah Ruyle and son Liam look for tomatoes at the Iowa City Farmer’s Market on
Wednesday. Ruyle says they try to make it out every Saturday and Wednesday to stock up
on produce. 

Think  you’re pretty funny? Prove it. 
The Daily Iowan is looking for Ledge 
writers. You can submit a Ledge at
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 
If we think it’s good, we’ll run it — and
maybe contact you for more.

What I’ve
learned in 
college:

• (1) Become a professor.
(2) Write a book. (3) Require
book for class. (4) Put every-
thing students actually need

to know in PowerPoint
slides. (5) Change cover of

the book every other year to
kill used-book sales. (6)

Laugh maniacally.
• If you feel lonely or sad,

stay until bar close.
• College is easy. College

plus job, finances, girlfriend,
exercise, bros, family, and Xbox

360 is hard.
• Plagiarism is bad. Copy-

ing a sentence, changing its
syntax and writing the

author’s name at the end of
the paper is “research.”
• Even if you don’t own an

iPod, wear earbuds at all times
downtown to avoid hobos,
charities, and Mormons.

• It sucks to take a bus
across two states, but they’re a
great way to travel two blocks.

• Lecture grades are like
mountain-lion attacks:You
just have to hope that your

peers are slower.
• I no longer “lie” or “manip-
ulate” — I use rhetoric.
• Hidden Valley, Hillshire

Farms, Tyson’s, Blue Bunny,
Heinz, and Kellogg’s need

only be served by a commis-
sary to be considered cheap,

nasty food.
• If your friends are going

out Friday night, but you’re
broke, donate plasma. Not only
will you have some cash, but
you’ll actually save money

because you’ll black out after
three beers.

• A giant talking rabbit
with a sombrero taught me

how to cope with sleep depri-
vation during finals week. I’ll
never be able to dip carrots in

Red Bull again.
• If no one listens to your

brilliant banter, get a newspa-
per column.

— Nathan Wulf thanks roomies Drew
and Nik for collaborating on 

today’s Ledge.

Daily Break

ARIES March 21-April 19 You will have to work hard and do your best to
bypass someone who is giving you a hard time. In the end, the
rewards will be worth your time and effort. Welcome change and new
beginnings with open arms.
TAURUS April 20-May 20 Take care of pending problems concerning insti-
tutions, government agencies, or large corporations. Go directly to
the source, and make career changes if necessary. You will be able to
get the help you need from colleagues with whom you have worked
in the past.
GEMINI May 21-June 20 Your emotions are running wild. Making a decision
is almost impossible. You are torn in many directions and need to
take three steps back so you can assess your situation objectively.
Do whatever research is required.
CANCER June 21-July 22 Avoid taking on responsibilities that don’t belong
to you. Don’t make donations or in any way jeopardize your financial
position to help someone else. With imagination, you will come up with
solutions that aren’t costly.
LEO July 23-Aug. 22  Status, position, and recognition can all be yours if
you follow through with your promises. You can dazzle and mesmer-
ize the people you want to impress, making it easy for you to move
into a leadership position. Make sure your motives are ethical.
VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22 Impulse will be the enemy, especially regarding
spending or financial matters. Uncertainty about a contract or deal
you’ve been working on should be a warning not to do anything until
you have a firm commitment in hand.
LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 22 Stick to your objectives, and complete what’s
required of you. Make positive changes that will enhance your rela-
tionship with someone who can make a difference to your life person-
ally and financially. Love is highlighted.
SCORPIO Oct. 23-Nov. 21 Moneymaking deals are apparent, but you will
have to move quickly. A change in the way you do things will lead to
new connections. Unusual activities at home will spark greater
enthusiasm and new possibilities for personal growth.
SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22-Dec. 21 Personal opportunities will develop that
allow you to expand your interests, your friendships, and your busi-
ness relationships. Networking will be the key to getting ahead.
Welcome any challenges that come your way.
CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 19 Trying to accomplish anything will be difficult
as the obstacles mount and the frustration builds. Forget about work,
and take a mental-health day. A little time off will help you get a fresh
look at an old situation.
AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 18 Open your doors to friends, colleagues, and
relatives. Sharing what you have with others will enhance your repu-
tation and ensure you get the help needed. Welcome change and
challenges that allow you to show how versatile you are.
PISCES Feb. 19-March 20 Don’t expect anyone to understand what you’re
going through or how you feel. You need a time-out to reassess your
life and your plans for the future. Don’t let someone dictate what you
should or shouldn’t do.

“ ”
The trouble with people is not that they don’t

know but that they know so much that ain’t so.

— Josh Billings

6:15 p.m. Ueye, Student Life and
Activities
6:30 Incompetent Sports Talk, student
sportswriters and sportscasters review
the week in sports, Student Video
Productions
7 Java Blend, Brass Bed from the Java
House (New)
8:05 “The Federal Debt Impact on
USA,” expert panel discusses the effect

of the federal debt, Tippie College of
Business, April 13
9:30 Daily Iowan Television News
9:45 Ueye, Student Life and Activities
10 Incompetent Sports Talk, student
sportswriters and sportscasters review the
week in sports, Student Video Productions
10:30 Daily Iowan Television News
10:45 Java Blend, Brass Bed from the
Java House (New)

Graze
foodguru.com

CHECK OUT dailyiowan.com FOR MORE PUZZLES
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